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Fattenlng Chickens
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BUTTS?

Maine,

Norway,

Plumbing. Heating,

but not to run from the end of a spoon.
The meal used waa a mixture of 100
pouods of corn meal, 50 pounds finely

ground oats, and 40 pounds of finely
To wet up this 1Θ0
ground meat meal.
pounds of meal required about 35 gallons
of skim milk.
(«) The specially fattened bird* sold
quickly for 30 per cent per pound more
I'ban their mates direct from the range
brought.
(b) The

coop fed birds (4 in

made no more rapid
Sheet M-:al Work,
SPECIALTY. growth in body weight
j*£E. CE.LIN3S A

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Block
Maxim

Maine

:

Utf

will
Try them. Foley Kidney Pille
do fer other mea And women—quickMrs.
for
ie-whet they have done

àriw

"Last year, I got almost down with
ay back." writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
cf Gtiaeavilie, Ga. R. No. 3. "I aufItrvi from lnilanmatlon of the blad1*. tad whenever I stopped doctorlnff
1 nw worse. I tried Foley Kidney
PlJ. and after taking them awhile
and
ay tiadder action became regular
'.it stinging sensation disappeared. I
I've
than
ix new stronger in my back
for several years, and since get»
lag well. I've stayed well and bad
t# return of the trouble."
Start is now to use Foley Kidney
Pil-ijTou will feel an improvement
froa the very first doses, showing
.·«* quickly they act on kidneys and
tkddsr. They stop lrregutar urinary
action, ease pain in back and «idea,
lllber up stiff Joints and aching muata. They put the kidneys and blad«r la suund, healthy condition.
Trj
•AO.

5old

Everywhere

C.E. Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and

It required about 6 pounds of tbe
grain mixture for each pound increase
in live weight when tbe chickens were
130 days old, and about 8 pounds for
••acb pound increase in live weight when
This is
'he chickens were 170 days old.
in accord witb tbe well known fact that
tbe younger the animal the less the
qiantity of feed required to make a
With only tbe
pound of growth.
moderate difference of 6 weeks in age it
takes a third more food to produce a
pound increase in weight of a β mootbs
old cbickeu than it does with a β weeks
younger bird.
(d) Rape as a green food when added
to tbe ration above outlined was without

(c)

Real Estate.

Park Streel. >outh Pari·.
Suu Agents lor North America· Accise»
ta Eastern Accident and Health laser·
C·.
Agent» Wanted

fed much more
That young bird·
profitably than older one·; That skim
milk i· a very desirable food material;
and. that when skim milk Is freely used
a fattening
green food can be omitted in
ration for thechiokene.—Cbaa. D. Wood·,
Director.

Wood lots at all times

by

Bean

Dealer in Real Estate,

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

\.\DLEK,

Builders' Finish !
lifflftnlah DOORS ud

WINDOWS of any

àtyle il rewontble price·.

Also Window ii Door Frames.
*?!» wtnt of my kind of Flnleh for Inside 01
'■M· werk, ten : in
your order·. Pine Lam
Γ^ 8ttla«lee os t*nd
for Oa«ta.

Cheap

fining, Sawing and Job
Matcned Pine Sneathlng for

E. W.

**t Soaaer,

(

Work.

Sale.

HANDLER,

μ»ιμ

L S. ΒIL CTnOS
*ANtTACTtRER OF AND DEALER IN
Hod Cedar and Spruce Clap-

k°*rds, New Brunswick Cedax

^B&lee, North Carolina Pine,

Mooring

and

Sheathing,

^roid Roofing, Wall Board
^pple Barrel Heads, and

LUKBER

of

ΑΤ/Γ

South Paris,

KINDS

Maine.

Farming Tools For Sale.

One-horse
0

cart, plough, harrow.
work harnesses, driving har
cultivators, horse rake, all prac
Loto of other smal

Jytyoew.
bol».
^

Maurice

I

ence·

l. noyes,
South Pari·.

Îaoktôg tn oil»»· M ·»·

Farm for Sale

th"

3^«!Γ·Λμ»Ϊ^ud
S? "Abe

ta.por.Jt

.««tl»»— ol -Ilk

Known u the Byron
werford, located two
three mile· from
7°»
*<>

« ·

CaawaU lam »i food for children."
on to say
mile· from Hai
Profeeeor Bailey then goee
this inSooth Waterfori
that some other fet· poesees lack ο
all·· from
8 )| gredieat while lard and olive oil
Bridgtoo
âMÉMi
of tmd tad
wood-lot In Waterfor I this peonllnr growth property
which are
? »«>Qt fifteen acre·. 8·*·»-γοοβ » butter
aa do thoee margarinee
■
fet·.
'a fair
condition and good bar «aide commonly from vegetable
bot butter
fata
with forty ton· of
valuable
are
ban
▲11
fat·
tb·
bay In
ta»."
bay »nd farming tool· alt foe sal
»ow price.
feetore," which are
or "aooeeeory die·
or animal fate.
not foand la *11 vegetable
W. J. WHSELBB.
animal fats to
They are fonnd In torn·

South Paris,

'oundjn

Maine

a^thmador
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Rax-FEVER

for tbe

A

Boy

lot.

and a Father.

Things happen quite often that make
There are father· who are ambition· me think the war won't Inst long, but it
(or their «one and there are those who is mighty hard to tell. There are snrely
are

not ; there are fathers

who

would

If

I titlM

DOOrlih

10

SSflS.

piopMlj

κ»·»».

">· h»»"
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a

lot of Americans here now, and more

give their fortunes if their tone had coming every day.
The airplanes flying
ambitions; and there are fathers who are

indifferent. Bnt seldom do we find
fathers who will aotively dlsooursge and
in their eons.
Don't Wait to Smell Potato Blight. crash worthy ambitions
We recently saw a father who baa an
Potato blight or "Bust" has been
am.bitious son and who deliberately comfound In practioally all parte of the pelled bim to break his contract and to
baa been
state, and in some instance· it
forego entering a moat worthy industry.
allowed to progrès· ao far that it will be The boy bad joined a calf olnb and bad
disease.
the
check
to
next to impoasible
pledged himself to pnrcbaae a pure-bred
Thia la principally dne to the fact that dairy heifer calf.
the
presmost people do not recognlae
The calvea came and the day for their
It.
ence of "rust" until they can smell
diatribution arrived. Early in the day
One cannot smell It nntil many plants thirty neighbor boya gathered about the
to
have turned black, wilted and begun
barn In town where the calves were kept
the time
late.
too
ia
it
tben
By
where tbey were to be allotted In
decay,
and
Is
the odor of these decaying plants
the afternoon. One of the smallest and
noticeable, spores by the thousanda have yonngeat of the number showed a deep
been blown to the surrounding healthy interest in the calves and he waa busily
which
plants. Each one of tbeae spores
at work feeding and grooming them.
falls upon a moist leaf ia capable of B· had a pride in them and desired to
&od
growing or c&miiifC the lwf to die,
have them appear at their beat, for tbey
in turn the spore· whioh develop upon were to be In a parade in the afternoon.
infect
and
thia leaf will be carried over
We conld see the joy In the heart of the
This is why
other healthy plant·.
althongb be wai silent, bnt hia eyes
boy
Even the calves
"rust" spreads so rapidly during moist, spoke hia thoughts.
baa been
rainy weather. The weather"rust
understood.
It
and ie now very favorable for
The afternoon oame and the parade
look
a oalf.
is very important that yon ahould
waa on, each boy proudly leading
to see If y oar potatoes are still healthy. The citizens wondered what It all meant
which
The dark water-soaked spots
although it waa not necessary for them
•how a while downy border wbyi you to know, for the boya underatood and
are
The time oanse to
look on the onder side of the leaf,
ttiat was enongb.
the onea which show a very aotive grow- draw for the calves, and this particular
drew the smallest and youngest
ing stage of "met".
definite boy
in
appears
Rust usually
oalf but one of the best bred.
on the
looalitiee or spots in the fields, and may
The father then appeared
it λοοώ
the boy's
be only a few feet aero··, bat
scene and took a «quint at
circular
spreads until there is a large find dne prize. Be looked at the calf and then
If yon
"I would not give a dollar for
area of affected plants.
aaid:
it
of tbeae spot· ia yoar field, spray
that calf." Be commanded the boy to
Bordeaux, let it alone and
get into bis automobile
thoroughly with home-made
once in each direcit
twioe,
over
for it waa time to do the chores at home.
going
the
of
plot The boy obeyed, but his disappointment
tion. Spray the remainder
and see that ev«ry plant ia completely appealed to the aympathy of the crowd
to
who commented freely upon bis father's
oovered, then «pray often enough
the seaaon.
to the
them covered throughout
ignorance and hia indifferenoe
Potatoea ahould be sprayed oaee "try boy's ambitious and welfare.
Bulletin·
The oalf waa thin in flesh bnt it was
week daring rainy weather.
It
be bad.free of well bred and abowed good heart.
on potato «praying may
the College of bad made a long sea journey and and al,l
to
ο barge by writing
B. 'I
to
It needed waa the band of the boy
Agriculture, Otono, Maioe.—G.
aad profitable
valuable
Pathologie!.
Extension
a
it
make
very
Ramsey,
animal. The father la perbape not to
la
blame for bla short-sightedness. He
Botter ud Other Pats.
undoubtedly ignorant of dairy ooaformaConnecticut tion, Ignorant as to the value of dairy
In Bulletin 801 of the
Pro- blood, Ignorant In understanding of a
Station,
Experiment
Agricultural
statement
thia
asakee
boy's desires aad ambition, and Ignorant
M.
Bailey
feesor Ε.
fat:
milk
of
the prlnoiplee which enconrage and
value
of
the
concerning
i·
a*ike
·»·***make
·ο
boys self reliant and valuable
nearly
"Although
show differ- citiaeoe. Such fatbera need to be edufats
the
producing capacity,
We cated, for crushing a worthy ambition in
In other uotritloual aapects.
la a crime for wbloh we bave no
a
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in

endeavor to incresse the wool
production of the oountry the U. S. Department of Agriculture snd the State
Agricultural Colleges have outlined a
eery complete program of eztenaion
work.
The Eztenaion Service of the University of Maine haa been very fortunate in
aecnrlng the services of Dr. L. Sherman I decided to offer
my poor servicea to
Cleavee u sheep specialist. Dr. Cleave·
here.
over
and the boya
ie a graduate veterinarian with a wide my country
Heartily aball I rejoice when I oan be
in
He
experience
veterinary practice.
homeward bound, but 1 am happy in the
wia brought up on a If aine farm where
that I am now a part in tbla
knowledge
sheep were alwaya kept, haa been for a greatest aingle event in biatory, and am
long time and still ia a iheep owner. helping in my email way to end the war,
Both as a veterinarian and a· a farmer and make The world aafe to live in.
Dr. Cleaves haa made a careful study of
Over here we rejoice in the part, the
sheep problems.
aplendid part, the Red Croae ia playing
Dr. Cleavee etatee that never before in in thia awful war drama.
Any one who
the hietory of our nation ha· the out- baa
helped that organization at home
look for the sheep Industry been bright- oan be
prond of tbe fact, for wherever
er.
There is a real shortage of wool not over here
there ia need, there is the Red
only in our oountry but the world over. Croaa with money, with supplies, with
This coupled with an increased demand
encouragement, with the vital help
creates a aituation
which caila for which
fighters and workera in war need.
prompt action. At our beet, it will be Hataoff to the Red Cross!
many years befote we can increase oor
Over here, we feel that the war will
flocks so that we can produoe wool soon be over.
We hope so.
Then
this
With
for
our
own
needs.
enough
homeward to tbe beet country under tbe
in mind the (armer does not need to
sun, tbe good old U. S. A.
hesitate to make plans for a flock of
Regards to all my West Parle friends.
tbe
short
time
that
in
a
sheep: fearing
Db. W.
a
have
and
wool
will
price for mutton
rapid decline.
Letter from Alfred Andrews.
j
While Dr. Cleaves is urging the farm
Tbe following letter was written tW
era to take immediate action to build
Charles Edwards of Sou'b Paris by
up their flock*, be also urgee that pre- Alfred D. Andrews, who enlisted in the
advismeasures
be
observed,
cautionary
medical department of the army, and
man
the
ing
inexperienced
has been in France for some months.
flock
small
to
with
a
start
France, June 30, 1018.
and urging every one to exercise very Dear Uncle:
great care in purchasing. It is as necesWas pleased to get yoar letter telling
sary to consider tbe health as it is the about what was going on at South Paria.
one
starts
If
and
individuaHy.
breeding
1 certainly hope tbe cropa in the Statea
with healthy stock, it is usually an easy will be a success this
year, for they are
matter to keep the animals in
good needed so much.
health. Disease in s flock disheartens
Thia part of tbe country ia irregular
the beginner and is a great handicap to and
broken, like New England, quite a
more
for
the nation's program oaliing
Some of them are steep,
lot of bills.
wool.
too. Have seen quite a lot of France,
Tbe work in Maine ia being organized for this is tbe
longest time I have stayed
with four main lines of work.
in one place aince I got over here. Have
First:
Organization of community been in thia place about a month.
breeding associations having for their
Tbe land seema to be quite fertile,
object the promotion and development though tbey use a large amount of fertilor
of one breed
Cooperative iser. Of course it Is very old. Here tbe
type.
marketing of lambs and wool ia alao people had got their gardens planted and
an

special feeding (fattening) pay· in pre- to L>r. Cleaves, lOliege ο» agriuuivun, many caaea.
attenΤ
nuit· m. nnmknr nf Airman Drisparing obiokena for market; That con- Orooo, Maine will receive prompt
ooere taken by the Americans * few
fining birda to olose quarters stimulates tion.
growth and makea them better fleebed;
dajs ago· Tbey appeared to be a husky

ni fit «Jib Insurance Co.

Hastings

not

make

In

organisation.
coming along finely when tbey bad to
Bringing to the attention of get out and leave everything, taking only
the public tbe value of tbe pasture landa a few
personal things and what tbey
of Ma'ne for sheep grazing.
It ia
could carry on a cart or two.
Third: Teaching methods of breedhard linea when it cornea to that,
mighty
ing, feeding management and bouaing, but much better than to atay till tbe
also correct methods of handling wool. Germane shell their villages, aa aome of
Fourth: Urging the farmers to keep them did at tbe firat of tbe waft
all ewe lamba for breeding pnrpoeea or
I saw a village a while ago that was
if tbe ewea are to be aold that they will
completely ruined either by shell fire or
be sold for breeders.
by bombs. It bad been done at tbe
The work la to be carried on in coof tbe war, and some small
tbe beginning
operation snd oonjunotion with
hsd taken tbe places of tbe
buildings
other sgriculturs! agencies of tbe atate.
original ones.
Dr. Cleavee has already held conferences
As yon probably know, a wooden
with Mr. White, manager of tbe State of
building ia never seen here. AH are
Inddstrial
and
Maine
Agricultural
built of atone or brick and roofed with
League, and with Mr. Crawford, the tile. They are oomfortable in summer
sheep specialist for the State Depart- but quite cold in winter. Laat winter I
ment of Agriculture.
waa in wooden barrack·, and they seemed
All inquiriea relative to abeep, ad- much warmer than the houses.
Tbe
dressed to your oounty agent or direotly bouses lack windowa and ventilation In

be explained
These two sub
is
stances about which almost nothing
known other tban that they are present
in certain food materials and lacking in
others and tbe "fat soluble substance"
is essential to growth and the "water
soluble substance" la essential to bodily
If
maintenance are present in milk.
ration
tbe
milk does not enter into
of
addition
tbe
green food is essential in a meal mixture similar to that

given above.
studies
These

fleeces,

properly equip 2,000,000

over here sound
like m swarm of bees. There have been
The weather has
a lot of them to-day.
been very pleasant lately, and they have
made good use of it.
The men are going out with ammunition now. Tbey never can tell when tbey
Most of
will have to go, night or day.
the hauls are made at night. There -are

two caisson companies (horse drawn),
six horses to a oaisson, and a wagon
drawn), four mules to a

oompany (mule
a
wagon, in this battalion. They take
lot of risk in taking the ammunition to
the batteries, but so far have been very
lucky, having lost only a few horse·
from shell fire, and a few men were hit
by shrapnel, but not seriously wounded
aa far as I know.
I am feeling as well as I ever felt in
my life, so bave nothing to oomplain of,
only the duration of the war.
Alfbkd.
Love to all.

Big Registration In September.
Anticipating the early enaotment by
Congress of the United States of legislation ealllng for the registration of all
men in the country whose ages are between 18 and 21, and 30 and 45 years,

Provost Marshal General Crowder has
iseued orders to all draft ezeoutives to
make immediate preparation for this

great enterprise.

Between 10 and IS million men will
be involved, including some 75
thousand in the State of Maine. From
this mighty host, and those who
registered in June 1917 and June 1918, it
le evidently the plan of the administration to put an army of five million men
into the field by next summer.
The big registration will take place
A taak of great
early in September.
magnitude and importance, therefore,
ornow oonfronts the seleotive servioe
This
ganization in the state of Maine. under
registration will be accomplishedof the
the administrative authority
The looal
draft exeoutlve at Augusta.
boards of the state will bave Immediate
their
supervision of the work withinthere
is
respective jurisdictions. Where
more than one looal board in any oounty

probably

oltv, a central registration committee
will be appointed, from and by the
member· of the looal boards in suob
oounty or city.
Hospitals, sanatoriums and state and
oounty prisons and jails, will be covered

cblldrea."

Sugar.

Two

poandi

■A

per person

augar
Add augar
with little augar.
sugar,
later, when it will.be more plentiful.
Dried fruita, auch aa raialna, dates and
figs have much sugar in them. Use
honey, maple produota and sirups when
available.
Make looal vegeUae Vegetables.
tables fill aa large a plaoe as possible io
your diet, thus conserving not only meat
and wheat, but transportation snd labor.
Don't use canned goods now, while the
fresh are available.
Use Dairy Products. Always give the
obildren plenty of milk, milk products
and eggs. Use them yourselves freely
now, and thns conserve meat for export.
New apeclea are being
Use Fiab.
popularized and supplies iocreaaed. Eat
thia natritioaa but periahable food aeveral times a week and let the non-perishable go abroad.
Resnita: Our efforts during the fiscal
year 1917-18 sent the Allies 18,844,600,000
or

I

vi ι,*.

ηβαΐΥΜΕΥ
[machine:
mm, 5mm awice—·
■1517

affair. They are tired from a large
pistol about twenty inches long, which
is held over the sandbag parapet of the
All Quiet (?) on the Western Front
▲t brigade headquarters I happened j trench, and discharged Into the air.
of
jo overhear a conversation between our These star shells attain a height
Ο. O. 0. (general officer commanding) about sixty feet, and a range of from
and the divisional commander. From fifty to seventy-five yards. When they
this conversation I learned that we hit the ground they explode, throwing
out a strong calcium light which lights
were to bombard the German lines for
of
the
first
on
the
and
up the ground in a circle of a radius of
July
eight days,
They
between ten to fifteen yards.
•big push" was to commence.
In a few days orders were Issued to also have a parachute star shell which,
that effect, and it was common prop- after reaching a height of about sixty
feet, explodes. A parachute unfolds
erty all along the line.
and slowly floats to the ground, lightof
On the afternoon of the eighth day
ing up a large circle in No Man's Land.
^ur "strafelng," Atwell and I were sitα
to

M0pjlcf%

··

jbsUft

ft. a&

If you cut a wire improperly, a
loud twang will ring out on the night
banjo
air like the snapping of a

Perhaps

string.

this

noise

can

ter of our

properly

line, twang!

cut wire.

did not seem

tone, was
column
take

as

a'ride

Receiving

went an Im-

We crouched down,

First Aid.

our breath, trembling all
knees lacerated from the
strands of the cut barbed wire on the
ground, waiting for a challenge and
the Inevitable volley of rifle flre. Nothing happened. I suppose the fellow
who cut the barbed wire Improperly
was the one who had sneezed about
half an hour previously. What we
wished him would never make hla new

.cursing under
over,

our

year a happy one.
The officer, In my opinion, at the
noise of the wire should have given the
four-tap signal, which meant, "On your
own, get back to your trenches ae
quickly as possible," but again he must
have relied on the spiel that Old Pepper had given us In the dugout, "Per»
sonally I believe that that part of the
German trench Is unoccupied." Anyway, we got careless, but not eo careless that we sang patriotic songs or
made any unnecessary noise.
During the Intervals of falling atar
shells we carried on with our wire cutting until at last we succeeded in getting through the German barbed wire.
At this point we were only ten feet
from the German trenches. If we were
discovered, we were like rate In a trap.
Our way was cut off unless we ran
along the wire to the narrow lane we
had cut through. With our hearts In
our mouths we waited for the threetap signal to rush the German trench.
Three taps had gotten about halfway
down the line when suddenly about ten
to twenty German star shells were
fired all along the trench and landed
In the barbed wire In rear of us, turn-

tween my shoulder blades. They got
their wish all right.
Going up this trench, about everj
sixty yards or so we would pass a lone
ly sentry, who In a whisper
W
wish us "the best o* luck, mates.
would blind at hlra under our breaths
that Jonah phrase to us sounded verj

wou^d

^Without any casualties the mlnst^

troop arrived at Suldde
front-Une trench. Previously, a **rln
party of the Royal Engineers had cu
a lane through our barbed wire to en
able us to get out Into No Man s Lan
Crawling through this lane, ο
party of twenty took up an «rte°ded
order formation about one yardI apart
We had a tap code arranged for om
movements while In No Man·, land

C£vera.««.

us
ing night Into day and silhouetting
against the wall of light made by the
flares. In the glaring light we were
confronted by the following unpleasant

1

few yards in front of Frlti unes
«
The officer was on the right ο

scene.

All along the German trench.· at
about three-foot Intervals, stood a big
Prussian guardsman with hie rifle at
the aim, and then we found out why
when the
we had not been challenged
had
man sneezed and the barbed wire
been improperly cut. About three feet
In front of the trench they had confence of barbed wire
structed a

Une, while Î was on thee^tremelcft
Two taps from the rlgh wonW
passed down the Une until I wcd™<
them, then I would T»end back one tap
The officer, In receiving this οne tap
would know that his order had gon< 1
single
one
down the whole line, had
and we knew our chances were
etooa, and that the party was readj thousand to one of returning alive.
to obey the two-tap signal. Two
We could not rush their trench on ac-

been^under

meant that we were to crawl forwa
slowly—and bellt-ve me, very slowlyfor five yards, and then halt to aw
further Instructions. Three taps
when you arrived within striking
tance of the German trench, nishU
and Inflict as many canities as po
elble, secure a couple of prisoners,
then back to your own Unes with th«

on his
hiown

^»d

been
head, the top of which
off by a bomb. My lingers san*

my band back
toll of blood end bralna, then
crazy with tear ond Horror .nd roebed
along the wire ontll l canw to oor

into the hole.

I

pulled

lane. I bad Just turned down!«etane
when something lnsWe of me ««med
I did so, a u
to say. "Look around.
let canght me oo the left
did not hurt much, just felt a
a
one had punched me In the
then my left aide went nnmb. My a™
was dangling like a rag. I Ml
in , sitting position. Bot all the fear
had left me and I was consomed wltn
and corsod the German trenchea
my right hand I felt
for my flrst-ald or shell
feeling over my tunic my hand cam
which
contact with one of
I carried. Gripping it. Ρ
«
out with my teeth and blindly threw lt
I mu
towards the German
hMn out of my head, because ι
was only ten feet from the trench and
took a chance of being mangled. Κ
the bomb had failed to go Intothe
trench I wonld have been blown to

^d.r^
>>ack_

forward^

ïage

inmj»^

dr5M°*'emp

in

<hebo^bs
tjench.

trench

î« 0n?Mg B^che throw np

fell forward across tbe
sandbags—then blackness.
Realizing what a foolhardy and ruky
thine I had done. I was again seliefl
witha horrible fear. I *·■-«·*
♦n mv feet and ran madly down ine
lnne through the barbed wire, stumover cnt wires, tearing my nnllacerating my hand, and
form.
wilted and

so"

Man^

soaked with blood and a bl|! <Up
from the wound ln my cheek was
Ing over my moutn. Tne Diooa run·
Ding from this flap choked me. Ont of
the corner of my mouth I would try
and blow It back, but it would not
move. I reached for my ehell dressing
and tried, with one band, to bandage
my face to prevent the flow. I had
an awful horror of bleeding to death

and was getting very faint Tou wouM
have laughed if you had seen my
ludicrous attempts at bandaging with
The pains in my wounded
one band.
shoulder were awful and I was getting
sick at the stomach. I gave up the
bandaging stunt as a bad Job, and then
fàlnted.
When I came to, hell was let loose.
An Intense bombardment was on, and
on the whole my position was decided-

Then, suddenly, our
ly unpleasant.
barrage ceased. The silence almost
hurt, but not for long, because Frltz^
turned loose with shrapnel, machine
guns, and rifle tire. Then all along our
line came a cheer and our boys came
The first
over the top in a charge.
wave was composed of "Jocks." They
were a magnificent sight, kilts, flapping
In the wind, bure knees showing, and
their bayonets glistening. In the fii>t
wave that passed my shell hole, one of
the "Jocks," an immense fellow, about
six feet two Inches in height Jumped
right over me. On the right and left
of me several soldiers In colored kilts
were huddled on the ground, then oveç
came the second wave, also "Jocks."
be came
One young Scottie, when
abreast of my shell hole, leaped Into
the air, his rifle shooting out of his
hands, landing about six feet In front
of him, bayonet first, an<J stuck In the
ground, the butt trembling. This impressed me greatly.
Right now I can see the butt of that
The Scottie made a
gun trembling.
complete turn In the air, hit the
ground, rolling over twice, each time
clawing at the earth, and then re-

mained still, about four feet from me,
à sort of sitting position. I called to
!ilm, "Are you hurt badly, Jock?" but
A dark red
no answer. He was dead.
smudge was coming through his tun!-!
right under the heart. The blood ran
down his bare knees, making a horrible
sight. On his right side he carried his
water bottle. I was crar.y for a drink
and tried to reach this, but for the life
of me could not "negotiate that four
feet Then I became unconscious.
When I woke up I was In an advanced
first-aid post I asked the doctor if
"We took
we had taken the trench.
the trench and the wood beyond, all
right," he said, "and you fellows did
your bit ; but my l*d, that was thirtysix hours ago. Tou were lying in No
Man's Land in that bally hole for a day
and a half. It'a a wonder you are alive."
He also told me that out of the twenty
that were In the raiding party, seventeen were killed. The officer died of
wounds In crawling back to our trench
and I was severely wounded, but one
fellow returned without a scratch, without any prisoners. No doubt this cliap
was the one who had sneezed and improperly cut the barbed wir»^
In the official communique our trench
raid was described as follows :
"All quiet on the western front excepting In the neighborhood of Gommecourt wood· where one of our raiding partie· penetrated Into the German

In

count of this second defense. Then
In front of me the challenge, "Hait,"
of
given in English rang out, and one
the finest things I have ever heard on
the western front took place.
From the middle of our line some
Tommy answered the challenge with,
been
"Aw, go to h—1." It must have
or who had
sneezed
man
had
who
the
epeed clutfeh open. Four taps meant
Improperly cut the barbed wire; he
«I have gotten you Into a position fro
wanted to show Fritz that he could
which It le Impossible for me to .extridie game. Then came the volley. Macate you, so you are oh your own.
chine guns were turned loose and sevAfter getting Tommy tote a mess ot eral bombs were thrown in our rear.
the western front he
The Boche In front of me was looking
This meena
that he is Mon his own.
I- down his sight. This fellow might
"Save your skin In any way
have, under ordinary circumstances,
Tommy loves to be "on his own behind been handsome, but when I viewed him
the Unes, but not djrlnf a two* raid from the front of hi· rifle he had the
The star shells from the Germar goblins of childhood imagination releUnes were faUlng In ftjont of us, there gated to the shade.
fore we were safe,
Then camea flash in front of me, the lines."
It 1· needle·· to My that we had to
ty minute· We entered the star shei flare of his ride—and my head seemed
use for our persuaders or cmqç-alongs,
the
«one. A Star shéU from the Germai
on
hit
me
had
bullet
A
to
hurst·
I
ilve
t^ rea. left side of my face about half an! as we brought back no prisoner·, and
me
until I die Old Pepper's words, "Perof
th
and to the right
; *·
; Inch from my eye, smashing the cheek
ground and held our breath untll ; bones. I pnt my hand to my face and sonally I dont bellevq that tnat part
burned out. The amok· from the st ! fell forward, biting the ground and of the German trench U occupied," wiU
«hell traveled along the ground am kicking my feet I thought* I wa^dy- alway· come to m# when I hew some
crowed over the middle of our Une ! Ing, but, do yon know, my past life did fellow trying to get away with α flaky
statement : I will Jodf· it accordtaiiy.
gome Tommy sneesed, Tberaoe
not unfold before me the way it doe·

meant;

_

I

£ ££

bI.ck««4.

was

^

η

rtoopln^poj
^e wlre^I

eltlon, guiding tnyaeW bT
went down the line looking for ».
Before
lane we had cnt through.
reaching thle lane I came to alimp
form which seemed like a bag of oa
In the dim
hunpini over the wire.
light I could see that It· band· were

Overhead shrapnel wa· burwngI could hear the fragments slap the
ground. Then I went out once mom
When I came to everything waa ellenc?
Land.1
and darkness In No

stretcher bearers, no doubt
that, If they did have to carrj
anyone to the rear, he would be sma
®
and light Perhaps they Jooked
when wishing, because I could feel ar
uncomfortable, boring sensatlon b

heated

<*£***'

were
ι rrawled a few feet back to the German barbed wire, and ln a

tra^erelog

0DThe

a

fit

^ ^eached

hoping

on

qui

The lights went out.
^* ln
When I came to I was croucui
This sneii
a hole In No Man's Land.
hole was about three feet deep, so that
it brought my head a fe*
the level of the ground. How I reach
this hole I will never know. German
bac
-typewriters" were
and forth In No Man's Land the bul%
lets biting the edge of my shell h
and throwing dirt all over me.

This was generally followed by a w ®
that If you were to be the on
wound would be a "cushy Blights

because for various reasons it Is noi

^The'bulIetB

as

JM

the wlndlni
to who would be first tc
on one of the stretchers.

ET-W

Mo·**"™,

lees. Just as I was about to r<»c
No Man's Land again, that same vo
I
seemed to say. "Turn around.
so
when, "crack." another bullet
caught me, this time In the left rtaul·
der about one-half Inch away from th
other wound. Then lt waa tap· for m

*

Joke made In

passed along

m*·*

boy. ,oo
you'd better get back ta ere

W?og

o( the R. A. 11. Gm«
Thepresenee
to disturb the rslders, because many ο

I «une toi »1<1 to

be

henrd only for fifty or seventy-five
yards, but In Tommy's mind it makes
a loud noise In Berlin.
We hud cut a lane about halfway
through the wire when, down the cen-

and out In front
In our rear were four stretcher bearers and a corporal of the R. A. M. G.
carrying a pouch containing medicines
Kind of a
and flrst-ald appliances.
grim reminder to us that our expedition was not going to be exactly a picnic. The order of things was reversed,
In civilian life the doctors generally
come first, with the undertakers tag
glng in the rear and then the insurance man, but In our case, the under
takers were leading, with the doctori
trailing behind, minus the Insurance

Qulmby,

*theT call iter

a

duce him to your "persuader" or
knuckle knife.
A little later we arrived at the communication trench named Whisky
street, which led to the flre trencb at
the point we were to go over the top

"Take off your Identification disks,
strip your uniforms of all numerals,
insignia, etc., leave your papers with
War conditions were doubtless respon- your captains, because I don't want the
sible for tbe faot tbat tbe annual mis- Boches to know what regiments are
sionary oolleotion at Old Orobard by tbe against them as this would be valuable
Alliance
Christian and Missionary
information to them In'our attack toamounted to only 920,800, wbere it haa morrow and I don't want
any of you
that.
sometimes been aeveral times
to be taken τ live. What I want is two
Boards with long spikes designed to
prisoners and If I get them I have a
punoture tires were recently found on way which will make them divulge
the federal highway between Portland
information as to their
and Brunswlok at Falmouth Foreaide. all necessary
Officiais bave not yet discovered the per- guns. You have your choice of two
petrators, but if they do, will see tbat weapons—you may carry your 'pertbe penalty is paid.
suaders' or your knuckle knives, and
each man will arm himself with four
of
a
ooastthe
front
roller
from
Falling
er at Ola Orchard Monday night, Alex- Mills bombs, these to be need only In
ander Williams of Portland, 22 yeara of case of emergency."
age, was ran over and killed,* his neck,
A persuader is Tommy's nickname
legs and arms being broken. He had for a club carried by the bombers. It
reoently been rejected at Camp Devens is about two feet long, thin at one end
as physically disqualified.
and very thick at the other. The thick
In the absenoe of more exeitlng en- end Is studded with sharp steel spikes,
tertainment mountain climbing ia becomwhile through the center of the club
ing quite in vogae, writes the Bar Harbor
there le a nine-inch lead bar, to give
of
the
Commercial.
correspondent
Hotel gaeats meeting at dinner tell It weight and balance. When you get
marvelous tales of their tramps, over a prisoner «all you have to do is Just
Green, Newport, Sargent and Pemetio stick this club up in front of him, and

s&muehr

ensues when the

have heard

the shell dies out. This takes anywhere from forty to seventy seconds.
If you haven't time to fall to the
ground you must remain absolutely
still In whatever position you were In
when the light exploded; it Is advisable not to breathe, as Fritz has an
eye like an eagle when he thinks you
When a star
are knocking at his door.
shell 1s burning In Tommy's rear he
can hold his breath for a week.
You blacken your face and hands so
that the light from the star shells will
In a
not reflect on your pale face.
trench raid there Is quite sufficient
If you
reason 4οτ your face to be pale.
don't believe me, try it Just once.
Then another reason for blackening
your face and hands is that, after you
have entered the German trench at
night, "white face" means Germans,
"black face" English. Coming around
a traverse you see a white face In
front of you. With a prayer and wishing Fritz "the best o' luck," you Intro-

J

ohtol&ja

Very-lights are used
prevent night surprise attacks on

"Very-light."

the trenches. If a star shell falls in
front of you, or between you and the
Herman lines, you are safe from detection, as the enemy cannot see you
through the bright curtain of light.
But if It falls behind you and, as Tommy says, "you get in the star shell
zone," then the fun begins; you have
to He flat on your stomach and remain
absolutely motionless until the light of

us:

—

Germans
noise in No Han's Land.
Nothing happened. We received two
taps and crawled forward slowly for
five yards; no doubt the officer believed what Old Pepper had said, "Personally I believe that (Bat part of the
German trench la unoccupied." By being careful and remaining motionless
when the star shells fell behind u^-we
reached the German barbed wire with·
out mishap. Then the fun began. I
was scared stiff es it is ticklish work
cutting your way through wire when
about thirty feet in front of you there
Is a line of Boches looking out into No
Man's Land with their rifles lying
across the parapet, straining every
sense toaseo or hear what is going on
tn No Man's Land; because at night,
Fritz never knows when α bomb with
his name and number on it will come
hurtling through the air aimed in the
direction of Berlin. The man on the
right, one man in the center and myself on the extreme left were equipped
with wire cutters. These are insulated
with soft rubber not because the German wlrA are charged with electricity,
but to prevent the cutters rubbing
against the barbed wire stakes, which
are
of iron, and making a noise
which may warn the inmates of the
trench that someone is getting fresh
In their front yard. There is only one
way to cut a barbed wire without noise

generally

anil through costly experience Tommy
has bccome an expert in doing this.
You must grasp the wire about two
inches from the stake in your right
hand and cut between the stake and
your hand.

The official name of the star shell 1s

hands with Atwell, and went to the
rear to give my name to the officers In
Why Not Reduce the Nuisance? charge of the raiding party.
To begin with, I suppose that it is,
I was accepted, worse luck.
difficult for me and the man who rides
At 9:45 that night we reported to the
with hie foot on the cutout to attempt
view—aa hrigadeheadquarters dugout to receive
to get the aame point of
difficult aa It la for the Amerioan mind instructions from Old Pepper.
and the German mind to underatand
After reaching this dugout we lined
each the riddle of the other.
Perhaps,
in a semicircle around him, and he
up
and
driver
of
a
the
if I became
car,
us as follows :
addressed
obsessed with the joy of it, I should
want to
"All I want you boys to do is to go
some time get ao that I ahould
open the cutout, "just to hear 'er roar"; over to the German Unes tonight, surbut I find it bard to oonoeive auch a prise them, secure a couple of prisonstate of affairs.
ers, and return Immediately. Our arIn these days tbere are campaigna
tillery has bombarded that section of
in
the
needless
noiaea, especially
against
I
the
life
of
Ihe
where
place the Une for two days and personally
large oitiea,
tremen- believe that that part of the German
can not go on at all without a
To be sure, the trench Is unoccupied, so Just get a coudous amount of noise.
ch lef energy of the world just at present ple of prisoners and return as quickly
ia being expressed by the biggest man- as possible."
made racket ever produced, on tbe front
The sergeant on my right, in an unin Eorope. But that racket is merely
to me:
incidental to tbe gentle art of killing dertone, whispered
"Say, Tank, how are we going to get
men, and if tbe same pnrpoae could be
accompliabed witboût making any noise, a couple of prisoners If the old fool
tbe battle would be entirely aileot.
thinks "personally that that part of the
Prom my point of view the nolae of trench Is unoccupied,'—sounds kind of
the open cutout la ipore or less of a nuifishy, doesn't it mate?"
sance inflioted
unnecessarily upon tbe
I had a funny sinking sensation in
without
community, and I never bear It
a sense of irritation which la
damaging my stomach, and my tin hat felt as if
to the finer edge of my good nature. It weighed about a ton and my enthusiFortunately moat people are not ao asm was melting away. Old Pepper
aenaitive, but aomeat least take a some- must have heard the sergeant speak
what similar view. There were so many
because he turned In his direction and
of them In the laat legislature of tbe
In a thundering voice asked :
statute
a
that
atate
they paaaed
"What did you say?"
«"
*—·
η
~I
I
The sergeant with a scarlet look on
motor ▼ebicle in the settled parts of a
city or town shall at any time open the his face and his knees trembling,
muffler oat-oat nor permit saoh motor smartly saluted and answered:
▼ebicle to make any unnecessary noise."
"Nothing, sir.M
Of coarse the legislature should not
Old
Pepper said :
We
have passed a statute like that.
"Well, dont say it so loudly the next
have already too many laws which are
not observed, and which the makers time." au
η
VVUMUUVU
XUCU V1U & *rr*
knew would not be observed when they
madetbem. That ia one great trouble
"In this section of the German
If there is anything tbat trenches there are two or three mawith us.
doesn't suit us, we invariably think
chine guns which our artillery, In the
law against it."
"there ought to be a
last two or three days, has been unit
Is
as
the
law
stated, though
However,
the
times
thousands
of
violated
is
every day. able to tape. These guns command
Even if w% don't regard the law aa of sector where two of our communicaany particular consequence, there Is one tion trenches Join the front line, and
kind of offender who oogbt to be warn- as the brigade Is to go over the top toed. That is the man who drives up to morrow
morning I want to capture two
the curb, and while bis passenger goes
or three men from these guns' crews,
in somewhere on an errand, leaves bis
and from them I may be able to obtain
engine running and sits with bis foot on valuable information as to the exact
the cut-out and the engine barking in
the ears of everybody within twenty location of the guns, and our artillery
will therefore be able to demolish them
rods.
Why shouldn't we get rid of some of before the attack, and thus prevent
the most unnecessary of tbe unnecessary our losing a lot of men while using
Aleck.
noise?
these communication trenches to bring
up re-enforcements."
About the State.
These were the instructions he gave

A. Louis
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them In 1918-1919?

heights.

BY

AÂTOflearTcn^rT

ing in the front-line trench smoking
:;gs and making out our reports of the
•revlous night's tour of the trenches,
vhich we had to turn in to headquar.ere the following day,·when an order
pounds more meat and fats and 80, ivas passed down the trench that Old
900,000 basbels more cereals than dur- i'epper requested twenty volunteers to
ing 1910 17 From Amerioan sources of „Ό over on a trench raid that night to
supply also 1,956,400,000 poonda mure
:ry and get a few German prisoners for
sugar was shipped than the pre-war
uformation purposes. I immediately
annual average.
olunteered for this job, and shook
How many pounds will you aave for

About 120,000 is to be expended this
jear in starting the Northern Maine
Sanatorium at Presque Iile.

Ό

AN AMOKM 50LDD1
WHO WENT « «

Slaoeof

HjiSSiSSCW
[t^mp|BdMte productive
isw
Cat ei

Save

I

believe me, the prisoner's patriotism
29 yeara of age, of for "Deutschland ueber Allés" fades
Lewiaton, was fatally injured near away and he very willingly obeys the
Brnnswiok on the 11th by being thrown orders ot his captor. If, however, the
from hia motorcycle, while attempting
prisoner gets hlgh-toned«and refuses to
and to fix a bolt wblon waa working loose, follow you, simply "persuade" him by
as in the regiatrations of June 1917
A
commaobine.
tbe
without stopping
1918. Industrial operations will have
first removing his tin hat, and thenpanion who was In a aldeoar escaped
the aame
privilege of seouring of without
well, J he usp of the lead weight In the
Injury.
boy
deputized registrar·.
is demonstrated, and Torn- i
persuader
the
Dairyman.
from
issued
President Sills of Bowdoln College
Ordera have been
juat punishment.—Board's
another prisoner.
for
looks
and
General
my
the
has been notified tbat a unit of
offioe of the Adjutant
The knuckle knife is a dagger affair,
Provost Marshall of Maine, providing Student Army Training Corps will be
•
Preparing the Soft.
for the
organization of central oom- established at Bowdolrf next month, in the blade of which is about eight
of regietratioo, and directing
the Reserve Offloers' Training inche» long with a heavy steel guard
mittees
the
of
neoesaity
We oan gain seaae Idea
foi them, and also the several local board·
orps lb which Bowdoin men have re- over the grip. This guard is studded
of thorough preparation of the soil
over whole counties, oeived their
training for the past two with steel projections. At night In a
and thus giving it a obance to having jurisdiotion
snob
planting water
All rifles, uniforms açd other
from to meet without delay and take
yeara.
arise*
tkateoastantly
tbe
trench, which Is only about three to
bold
eteps as ara possible and equipment will be supplied by the War
the aubeoil if we reflect that a bushel preliminary
four feet wide,Jt makes a very handy
comof
issuance
the
necessary, pending
Department.
of oorn requiree in its aeeaon 15 barreli
and the*.President's
weapon. One punch In the face genTbe State "Highway Commission ia
of water to properly grow It and ripen plete regulations
the
will follow
whioh
erally shatters a man's Jaw and you
ol
proclamation,
more
certain
exhausting
of
still
for
the
marking
it. Oataare
arranging
national legislation.
of
can get ,hlm with the knife as he goes
enaotment
this
of
bushel
a
and
banda
eolor
state
tbe water supply
highways by painting
oommttteee
of water. ê The oentral registration
down.
barrel·
176
of
road
on
either
aide
around the pole·
grain reqolree
•ad the looal boards wUl at onoe seoure
Then we had what we.called our
as baa been done with
Interseotiops,
After good plowing at a right depth, sej
all
in
voting
use of the voting pieces
To "come-alongs." These are strands of
satisfaction in other slates.
.much
inches, oomea about double tb< the
8
the land, preolnot· whioh wlilbooMd aa regietra- this end permission has been naked of
barbed Wire about three feet long,!
dleclng that we ueually give
need tqr
The machinery
ua< i tion places.
Then follows with oora the frequent
and the telephone companies to paint these made in toV noose at one end; at the;
be
will
employed,
voter·
;
leas'
at
registering
of the eoltlvator aad hoeing
and eleotlon banda on their pole· wherever they will other end, the barbs are cut off apdi
wbleh are greai all oonnty, oity and town
oaee to kill tbe weed·
and aC· serve the purpose.
earneet
in
an
will
tb« ι, offloiaie
join
Tommy slips his wrist through a loop!
consumers of tbe «oil water. Getting
state
the
with
Three hundred and ninety children be- to get a good grip on the wire. If thei.
cooperation,
aa possible h ι feotive
ooadttion
a
fine
aoll into se
exeeadvee, eouaty and eity oommlttees tween the ages of six and twelve yean prisoner /wants to argue the point, why»
what le meant la right preparation.
and looal board· to secure promptness, congregated in front of the baak betidin thl· ing at Llveresore Falls on a recent day Just place the large loop around hta|
efficiency, and completeness
no matter If Tommy wishes!
be at 19:80 and
donbtleee
will
whioh
forty touring ears and three neck and
of el I registration,
If afforta were made to dlapoee wart ( ftps! and enftqlent .for the winning ol trucks were called iato.serviee to oon- to return to his trenches at the walk,'
ana wh#n their beat laying day·
veythe oblldren on an auto ride to trot, or gallop, Frits Is perfectly agreenet
> Tbe
ι.* ;
■■
?sf. a large quantity of, poultry
r*
youngsters certainly bad able to, maintain Tommy'· rate of;
8troag.
·ι
I
A1
market
When
rouM h» ppaeed on ttf
the fluegeet orowd the time of their youog Uvea.
i
»
h
speed.
reports
Qi^prAard
>
ahopld
noticefOTlr %*lopod
ι of the seaeoa al that reeort* tie
We were ordered to. black our faceit
Tbli
alao.
ι called ont aad aold for meat,
Sonthe
to maki > able iooreass being just altar
hands, for this reason ι At night,
I would allow the poultry keeper
hnm ami 4h^ all returned tq the can and
I t dayanleeaoe· were ρ qt out of oommie- an
and Germanji uae what,
the
I the beet uae of hia grain by feeding
Macrae
forth»
fowl· lion fey Governor
«
—» « ν
:
or

■"

that οf

How to Save and What to Use.V
Three time· each day every American
bac op porta nitj to be of direct, praotical
help to the men on the battle front

per month le the Amerioan honor-ration.
Try to eat lee· and add to the National
•nrpine for oannlng. Do this that the
fighting forces may be kept folly aupJnne 21,1018.
and that England, France and
Se glad to bear from yon. A moat in- plled,
Italy may receive their greatly reetrloted
·ο
of
letter
it
fnll
new·,
teresting
was,
Yon requirements.
welcome and bright with obeer.
Save Beef.
Food for fighting men.
are anob a good friend to qb.
We deepSave the large oarcasse· for them by
ly appreciate yonr abiding affeotlon for
restricting yonreelf to small oats, byne.
and
hearts,
trimmings;
Aa to rayeelf, 1 can only say that ao products
We have enough intongoes, livers.
far my linea bave fallen In
pleaaant creased
supply of pork this sommer to
placée. A wonderful trip over ocean,
economioal expansion in Its ose,
over England, over France.
At preeent permit
to relieve the pressure on beef.
I am looated in aonthern France, fortuSave Wheat. Keep on saving, though
where
I
in
a
baee
hospital,
nately
large
the harvest is large. Build np war resee hundred· of medical and aurgical
serves by persistent conservation. Withcases.
We get many from the weatern
out American wheat saved from the last
front—boya, aome tattered and torn by harvest the Allied cause would have
ahell and ahook, others laid low by dlabeen lost. The margin next year mual
eaae.
A wonderful opportunity for exnot be so narrow.
perience and aervice,
Use Fruits. Take advantage of the
I do not regret the step I made when
in fruits.
Can without
natural

Second:

présent

appointing and could
by then known facts.

to

Administrator

urged

effect.
At the time these trials were made the
"fat soluble substance"
minutely
and "water soluble substance" was undiscovered.* And tbe fact that tbe addition of green food which was known to
be of marked advantage in poultry growing bad no effect in these trials were dis

7

J.

coop)

economical
did their

The houses
mates fed in small houses.
with attached yards
were 9 by 11 feet,
20 feet square, with 40 birds to a house.
The labor was much less with the small
nousa than with tbe coups.

Harry M. Shaw,

South Paris

or

than

a

enough

equivalent

not any more

The serious wool shortsge ia responsihie for the War Industries Board of
IS
the Council of Nstional Defence
commandeering the wool dip of the United
States at a fixed prloe, with the wool

"^Bisbee

TtmpJ· Street,

recent years we hsve ahorn In

tbis country what would be

than

Nineteen year* ago the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station made trials
in fitting chicken· (or market, the
NORWAY. MAINE cal conclusion· from which arepractieven
«atbaw·» Mouse
jo-ii
Telephone
greater today under the marked increasthan when they were
ev ry day; Suniay· by ed cost of food
3*.·» Mi.
made. These experiments compared (a)
ΐρρθίΒί3ίΕί- w
Jd
ûst·} loet faith
r
47U the marketing of range fed and specially
fattened birds. (b) Coop Tarsus small
^eiepiwecoc-io-ce.
house feeding,
(c) Effects of age.
(d)
& Parker,
Effects of green food.
This was before the introduction of
Ns>HLLORS AT LAW
tTfflSEyS AND cOl
large poultry plants into Maine. At
that time most of the poultry in the
Bumiord, Maine.
state were carried on dairy farms. Very
GENERAL PRACTICE.
little milk was sold and skim milk wss a
5paulding Bleb«e farm
by-product.
Dry masb-feediog
Parker
T.
iuia
was unknown.
In these experiments
J_T
the specially fattened birds were fed a
j. WALDO MASH,
porridge made of meal and skim milk.
The porridge was thick enough to drop

;*ρΛοne Oonn«ction.

During

eoldiers.

Moorhouse
Dr. Irwin K.
osteopath

Licensed raxidermist,

soldier.

to about 40,000,000

for Market.

D. PA&K.

LS1SI

D

SZSSï&r*™1 Kdttor Oxtort °·»-

Law,

Wool for dotdlers.
Letter From Dr. Wheeler.
Uailed State· Department ol
The following letter from Dr. F. E.
Agriculture, the Quartermaster's De Wheeler of Weat Par!· waa recently repert meet end the Coanoi) οί National ceived bj Mr·. H. R. Tnell of that place.
De'eu ce have recently authorised the Dr. Wheeler'a add re·· la "Flrat Lient.
statement thai the wool yield of 2C F. S. Wheeler, Am. Κ. P., Am. P. Ο. 706,
avenge sheep le required for tb< Bue Hoap. No. 6, France, Tia New
standard equipment of the Amerioao York."
The
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.The Mood was streaming down say
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18S8.

The Oxford Democrat

niB DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine,

August

Peri· HBL

20,

Services it Paris Hill Ban** chut* mrr
9ssdsy tt 10 M. Pulpit supplied by Rev. I. /,
Gywnoe. SuoUay School «I 11 Saadav tro·
ρητιτ
servloe it 7 30. Thursday
^pnT9r
7 tmlif
meeting at 8 o'clock.

iqi8

Paris Hill vu In the
path of the
ATWOOD & FORBES, tornado and cloud buret of last Wednesday afternoon. After one of the hottest
JMitcri and Proprietor*.
daye of the season the shower strnok
about the middle of the afternoon.
A. I. FOBBX8.
ϋίΟΜΙ M. ATWOOD.
Several shade treee and apple trees
were nnahle to withstand the forae of
the
gale and were blown over, and more
advance.
rERM·
«1 JO a year If paid strictly la
4 cents. or leee damage was done to gardeos.
Otherwise f--00 a year. Single copies
Just east sod north of ne hall atones an
All legal advertisements inch in diameter came with inch driving
A DVKKTisXMENTe :
for
|1J0
Insertions
consecutive
are given three
con- foroe as to go through windows in some
per Inch In length of column. Special
like ballets, leaving
tracte made with local, transient and yearly of the farm houses
advertisers.
rouod holes, and in one case the roof of
in the Dean neighborSew type, rast presses, electric a farm building
Job Penrrmo
and low pricee hood was broken in by the hail. On the
power, experienced workmen
busicombine to make this department of our
Elmer Cummings farm on Ryerson bill
ness complete and popular.
sbont sixty squsres of glass were broken
oot and many others, Including Arthur
Cole, William L. Harlow, James L.
Bowker and some on Stearns Hill fonnd
Republican Nominations.
damsged crops snd broken glass when
the gale sobsided.
United Sûtes SenatorK.
Jlisses
Brooke,
Mrs. Clsyton
Bert M Fernald, Poland.
Barbara Brooks and
snd
Gertrude
GovernorWilliam Brooks went to Weld Pond in
Carl R. MUllken, Augcsta.
Franklin County last week, where they
State Au liter—
will join s family psrty at the oottageof
Roy L. Wardwell, Augusta.
John S.
Mr·. Brooks' brother, Hon.
State "enator—
Harlow.
Orman L. Stanley, Porter.
On account of the absence of several
County Attorney—
of the promoters, the tea at the Paris
Frederick R. Dyer, Buckflekl.
Hill Country Club advertised for last
Clerk of CourtsSaturday afternoon, was postponed for a
Donald B. Partri ige, Norway.
week and will be given next Saturday
Register of Deeds. Eastern District—
at four o'clock.
W. H. Jenne, Paris.
Charles L. Case, Esq of New York,
Register of Deeds, Western District—
is spending his vscation with his
who
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.
family st their summer home here, has
Sheriffparcbased a new touring oar.
Harry D Cole, Paris.
The Sunshine Club will meet with
County CommissionerMrs. Florence Parlin next Thursday
Charles W. Bo«ker, Paris.
Aug. 22.
County TreasurerMr. and Mrs. J. Murray Quinby, their
George M. Atwood. Paris.
eon George and dsughter Priscills are

j

—

RBPBÏSKSTATIVKS TO TUB LEGISLATURE

Hebron. Paris and WoodstockArthur E. Forbes, Paris.

guesrs of Mra. Pierce and Mrs. Thsyer.
A cable Irom their eon Thsyer last

Monday read: "Back safe and well
Albany, Bethel. Greet)wood, Hanover, Lovell, after being at the front six months."
M axon, Stonehain, Sweden, Milton PlanThe nummer services st the Univertation, and all other une'as* I fled territory,
Harry M. Swift, Greenwood.
salis! cburcb close next Sundsy.
J. L. Wilcoxson of Boston is the guest
Brownfleld, Denmark, Fryeburg, Hiram, Porter 1I
and Stow—
of Carroll I. Hooper.
Edwin R. Chellls, Porter.
Mrs A. T. Follett, who bas been a
Rumford—
guest at O. A. Maxim's, has gone to
Frederic O. Eaton, Rumford.
Betbel to visit at E. C. Park's.
Buckdeld, Canton, Dlxfleld, Hartford, Peru and I
Uenry Sbaw is having a week's vacaSumner—
tion.
Frank Stanley, Dlxfleld.
Miss Jean McEeanzie of Pittsburgh,
Andover. Byron, Gllead, Grafton, Mexico. 1
i* a guest of Miss Burchfleld.
Newry, Roxbury. Upton. Lincoln Plan- Pa.,
and
Miss Helen Marr of Swarthmore Is a
Plantation
tation, Magalloway
Riley—
truest of tbe Potters.
Clayton C. Sweatt, Andover.
Mrs Leos Sewall Herrick from West
Paris was tbe guest last week of Mrs.
Coming Events.
Emily A. Stowe and Mrs. F. B. Hammond.
The Baptist Sunday School, Paria
Sept. 2,3,4—Fair of Androscoggin Valley Agri-

cultural Society, Canton.
Sept. 9—Mate election.
Sept 10.11, 12—Oxford County fair.
Sept. 10-13—Central Maine fair. Watervllle.
Sept. 17 —Maine Slate fair, Lewlston.
Oct. 1.2, 3—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. 19,20, 21—Maine State Pomologlca! Society, Portland.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Brown, Back & Co.
Chas H. Howard Co.
Paris Trust Co.

Eastman A Andrews.
A. W. Walker A Son.
Ε. N. Swett Snoc Co.
F. H. Noyea Co

Η. B. Foster Co.
For Sale.
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Bankruptcy Notice.

Mr. White's Care

for the

District.

Since becoming a member of oongress
Wallace H. Wbile, Jr., representative
from tbe Second District, bas displayed
a zeal in watching tbe interest· of tbis
district and of tbe people of Maine

wbicb was never excelled by any man.
No better illustration of tbis is to be bad
than bis investigation of conditions in

wbicb tbe Miliiken regiment was being
At tbe time, last winter, tbere
were all kind· of ramors sfl >at.
Congressman Wbite did not accept tbese,
but went to Charlotte, N. C., and visited
tbe regiment.
Be made a personal investigation, ate
with tbe boys and put in considerable
time with tbem.
He found out by s

kept.

first band "look around" just bow tbey
were cared for, and then, knowing how
interested Maine was, be gave a careful
and minute statement to tbe press of
this state. He told what was bad and,
with the natural characteristic of the
man to be fair, praised that which
was
good. As a result of this tbe home
folk» knew the truth.
That tbey ap-

Qill,

will hold their annual

picnio

at

mile north of the
Memvillage, on Wednesday, Aug. 21.
bers of the Sunday School will be pro-

Stone's Brook, about

a

vided with free transportation, leaving
If Wednestheoburch at tea o'clock.
day is stormy the picnie will take plsce
All are asked to briog
on Thursday.

lunches.
The annual library meeting, postponed
from Isst week on socount of the shower,
will be held st the Library Tuesday.
Aug. 20, at 4 o'clock.
Dr. aud Mrs. H. J. Bogardus of Jersey
City, and their daughter and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cole, of Wilton, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Cummings
Sundsy. Mrs. Bogardus is a sister of
Mrs. Camming·.
Don't forget the Universalis! Circle
Monday evening of this week. Entertainment by Mrs. Beryl Harlow Guff of
Lynn Mass, Mrs. Agnes L. Morton of
South Paris, and Mrs Edna Cummings
»nd Mrs. Kate Hammond of this place.
Proceeds to be shared with tbe Red
Cross.

Mrs. Liztito Hanson, oow of Cambridge,
ia visiting (rleoda at Saat Sumner,
her former home year» ago.
Qeorge Goaa waa In Portland on
business two days laat week.
The Samner Soldier·' Veteran Λaaoclarion will hold their annaal meeting at

L

Wednesday

in
wel

YOU

J.

not

ïxTreport^

Hailetonee were measured an
ruined.
iooh and a half in circamferenoe, and
one man found some that were three

>er

from the Hill have oalled

reoently.

on

Abner Benson has «old tbe Daniel
Perkins homestead at Beat Woodstook
to Clifton B. Wilson.
The exterior of the M. C. Allen bouse
is nearly
completed. The ligbtlog system was installed by tbe Bumford Falls
Electrio Co. Tbe beating plant will be
pnt In by oontraotor Bacon.
One of the Woodstock boys, Kenneth
Hathaway, writes home that be arrived
all .right in England, where he and bia
comrades were comfortably situated in
an old town awaiting tbe next move to
France.
Tbe report of tbe death of Private
William 8. Silver of this town and a
member of Co. D, 103rd Infantry, was a
mistake, as Mr. 8ilver'i father has re
celved a further communication that
though be waa seriously wounded in tbe
Marne drive, he was not on the danger
liet.

ber

Talk aboot yoar imert old men, Mr.
Prank Chandler it one of them. We see
following repoit although received aim walking ap town nearly every day,
rather late for publication, will be of ind he welkt very brltkly for a man of
intereat to many in thto vicinity, where alt age. He It the oidett men In town.
Deiliton Conroy, who has ran the
the bride baa many friend· and where
■be ha· been a very eucceMful teacher. I iteem leandry for more than a yeer, hat
rioted it and bat gone to Gilead to work
PITTS-WALL.
11 'or one of the member· of the Brown
Everett Pitta of New Orleana, La., l· 3o., A. B. Brown. The work will keep
lim oat of doort, which le maoh needed,
and Mies Diana Joaephine Wall of
port were married Tueeday, July 2, at ι tnd the flnenoial aapeot of the matter la
The bride Ι· ι tlto pleasing. Another reason for hit
Tremont Temple, Boeton.
the daughter of Mrs. S. Joaephine Wall, rioting la the ooal shortage.
end one of Rockport'· moat popular
MIDDLE INTERVAL*.
young women. She was graduated fiom
Mra. F. E. Osgood of Exeter, Ν. H.,
R. H S., claaa of 1907. and from Colby
College, claaa of 1913. She baa fori ι t here on a vialt with ber aiater, the
tome time
previous to her marriage triter.
Some grasa for aale on the Maple and
been principal of the high school in
Weak Parle, and a very popular teaoher. I Pine Farm here, owned by Ellen P.
The groom waa formerly of Rockport, I. Bmball.
We recently received a nice letter
but baa reoently been In New Orleane.
He to a young man of Integrity andl! rom oar girl Blanohe, who ie away at
deserving of the high standing wbioh ι ichool.
H. M. Osgood la working on the old
he has alwaya held in hia home town,
The bride wore a becoming gown of ι Oliver farm baying.
France* Baker ia at home on a vacapink silk with corsage bouquet of white
rosea, the gift of the groom.
Tb«Sl· ilon from Gould'a Academy.
enjoyed a two weeka' trip in New York I The leavea look like fall now, and
and Niagara Palla, after which tbeyl· ime ia on the wing. Bat we bear oar
Mr. Pitta basli -obins sing.
returned to Rockport.
Mr·. Brooke, nee Sanborn, and family
enlisted ae first aid in the Medical C -rpe,
and is at present at Camp Crane, Auen· I] rom Massachusetts bave been to ber
town, Penn. M re Pitta will upend the >!d borne bere, tbe C. L Sanborn farm
>n tbe river bank.
summer at tbe luime of her mother on
Franoes Carter, daagbter of tbe old
A hoat of friends I
Commercial Street.
extend congratulatlone and best wishea. 11 loldier, A. M. Carter, has an auto and
A present we think
-uns it beraelf.
The largeat potato grown thto season
from ber fether.
has
been seen by the reporter!
wbiob
was from the gardeo of Abner H. Mann, I
North Buclcfleld.
weighing 13 ounce·, measuring 9 1-2 χ
Mr. end Mra. Harold Keene and two
14 1-2 inches.
jbildren of Tyngsboro, Mass., bave been
Lendall Tates has moved his faml y
Waiting relative· here. They came by
to the house ou Maple Street recently I
into.
of
Raita.
Rev.
A.
purchased
I Mrs. E. A. Maton and Mra. M. A.
Weat Paria Grange have appointed the I
Sturtevant end children are visiting Mra.
I
to
tbelr
following committee· aolicit for
L. A. Ricker.
exhibit at Oxford County fair:
Irving Smith bas been catting Β. S.
Grains aad Grasses lona Ltttlehale, Bdlth I Record's
bay.
Llttlehale. Mr*. Swan, C. A. CbunAllI
C. B. Keene bas been at borne a few
Fruit—Κ. L. Cummlnge. F. L. Wyman. C- N· I
Arthur
Stetson
I
Stevens,
Beck,
Tuell, George ieye.
G. V. Russell remains about the same.
Har°l<1 Perham, A. J. Abbot*. 1
Harris Elllngwood, Morris EUingwood, Fraok I
Sergt. Lerooe Damon baa arrived

lllThe

Rp0*·

Oxford.

Mr·. Thina(Jone«)Otlaof Somervllle,
Maea., daughter of Orln and Phebe Jonea
of Oxford, was found dead In bed at the
home of her daughter, Mra. Amy BawMra. Otia waa tbe oldest of a fameon.
ily of six oblldren, of whom only three
are now living, George Jones of Oxford,
Mrs. Soholfield of Auburn and Loreozo
Jones of Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Denning and
Mr. and Mrs. William Burns of Kittery
are at their home in Oxford for a week.
They are paintiog their buildinga during
their vacation.
Mr. Achorn ia having bia buildinga

j

j

S*Vefl*tobles—

^Dalrr ^Pro-lacta

Stone,

I
LI"[«bale.
Harris I

and Egg*—AHee
A. R. Tnell, Mrs.

Quilts and Yarns—Mrs. Mabel
^RuS!
Edith
Mrs. Α. Κ

Herrlck,

Bradford.
Tnell,
Fancy Work-Mr·, r. 8. Farnum. Laura Bar
rien Elloor H Maoo, Mrs. C. L. Rldlon.

J

Flower» and Plani»—Mrs. W. W. Dunham,
Mrs. A. J. Abbott, Mrs. S. T. White, June Swan. I

kjteUlee

I

KCotied

I

and Canned Goods—Mrs. M. 8. Rubier,
Mrs. Stetson Tnell, Mrs. Hartson Welch, Mrs. I
α F. Barden, Mrs. Dexter
Gray Mrs. Klmer Hammon, Mrs C. A. Church-1
Ul, Mrs. G. L. Brlggs.

Rev. Η. H. Batbaway waa at the Em-1
I
pire oamp meeting last week.

Cbarlen H. Curtis and

-——

son

Mertun of I
w

œen

carrying

are

buy.

We have

°

a

special

department for In Our
Custom
you where we featTailormj
ure the well-known
Ι*ΤΓ
tailoring of

Ed. V. Price & Co.
See

woolens and be measured
Prices consistent with quality.

our new

to-day.

Λ

F. H.
SOUTE PARIS,

Noyes Co.
TWO
8TORBS

NORWAY.

mOP.

Many Summer Goods

A Thrift Opportunity
li-i

*·■:..

..t.,

Making

things

Here then is

Message From the Trenches
Our soldiers in the trenches are earnestly requesting
us to speed up production and munitions.
S.
Do whatever you can to help our country, the U.
and
for
Justice.
Liberty
Α., in the great fight
Accounts subject to check are invited.
of $500
2 per cent, interest paid on Check Accounts
and over.

weeks with Miss
spending
Corning at Highfields, went borne Monsome

Bugs Trust Company

day.

Hattie Andrews, Mr·. Morin, Mrs.
safely oversea·.
Mr. and Mr·. A. E. Holme· will go Stanton and Mr. Burgess are at tbe M. E.
Wednesday to Burlington, Vt., where be Campmeeting.
Mr. and Mra. Anaon Holden attended
•rill teech tbe comiog year.
tbe operetta, The Loat Neoklaoe, at NorMrs. D. R. Jack le quite alck.
Clitbroe Warren ie working for Mr·. way Thursday evening.
B. D. McAllster at Nortb Paris.
Dickvale.
Hebron.
A surprise party was given Saturday
Mies Florence Scothome, daughter of at the home of Lealie Gordon. About
Ice oream
of Hebron, and one hundred were preeent.
Mrs. Fred Gurney
granddaughter of Mrs. Fannie Frost of and cake were served, after whioh a
Norway, left Portland Monday morning beautiful birthday cake with twenty-two
Miss
waa
for New York, and will go in training oandlea
paased around.
Vocal
oamp till October, when the will go to Bessie Bishop made the cake.
She and and inatrumental musio waa muoh enPrance ·· a Red Cross nurse.
We
Alao gamea of all sorts.
her sister nnrses wre given a reception joyed.
from
in the Congress Square Hotel Saturday shall be sorry to have Lealie go
evening. Miss Soot borne is a graduate among us, he bavins enlisted recently.
Rurman Fnllar sold hla into to Hiram
uf the E ve and Ear Infirmary In Portland,
and is step-sieter to George Gurney now Waebburn who also sold again to Vernon
Farrar. Auto business ia rushing.
in France.
Ira Andrews baa gone to the hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Will Merrow of Lewiston spent Sunday with bis brother, Fred at Lewiaton (or an operation (or ap-

South B\ris .Maine
BRANCH BAN Κ AT BUCKFIELD.M F
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

J. HASTINGS BEAN, See.
IRVING 0. BARROWS, Trees.

PERLEY P. RIPLEY, Pres.
ALTON C. WHEELER, Vlce-Pres.

DIRECTORS

Perley F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, George M. Atwood, N. Dayton
Bolster, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D. M. Stewart, Fred N. Wright, Herbert
G. Fletcher, Fred Β Benley, John B. Robinson, Leslie L. Mason, D. Henry
F'Held, George W. Cole, Sumner E. Newell, Charles B. Tebbets, Benjamin
R. BIBlngs, John A. TttiiH. Rdwln J. Mam.

Do You

Really Need

Many ready-to-wear things, fancy figurod
voiles, muslins and odd lots of merchandise from
this time
all over the store are to be dosed out at
at mark-down

Come and tour the store, shop around thoroughly and
often, it will pay.
for they
we are pricing
yet
style,
Pre8ent *'me 'n man>
instances at less than we could replace
them for on to-day's market, buy now for
needs.
your present and future

are

Λ

V ΤΠΙ) flfl
\ l/flll r\

they

Hart,

give

despite
making

style

go out of
t^iern t0 y°u

III)

glad-

H. B. Foster Co.

Norway

in
re-

prices.

COATS AND SUITS in good staple styles for
another season at much less than they can be had later on.

DRESSES, colored voiles

25 per cent, less than

regular

and white dresses at

fair

20 to

prices.

Figured and Plaid Voiles
now

19 cent voiles
25 cent voiles

15c

now 22c

-------

29 cent voiles
35 cent voiles

now

25c

now

29c

Fall and Winter Ooats and Suits
We advise

New fall and winter coats to show you.

early purchases.
Even

had.

now

That's

NEW,
wear, etc.,

much of the wanted materials

why

we

he

bought early.

dress skirts, waists, neck-

JlTST RECEIVED

pleased

are not to

to show.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

MAINE

6·

BOLSTER
BULLETIN

FOOD
DAYTON
Ν
n^V-WAR

scarcity

complete

ly

proposition entirely

another

never

a

by

workmanship

prices.

NORWAY,

New Suit of Clothes?
reputation

sav-

GOODS THAT FASHION AFFECTS HAVE
made for this
BEEN MARKED POWN, as they were
the
season for
in
also be sold
year's demands and must
which they were made, therefore—

m

pendicitis.

of substantial

ings.

duced

Bean, formerly of Otisfield, now
of Auburn, waa in town 8unday.
Miss Pearl of East Hartford, who bss

opportunity

thrift

a

needful

BARGAIN TABLE of odd lots and broken sizes
at greatly
waists, dresses, petticoats, wash skirts, etc.,

SAFETY «wc/ SERVICE

Mrs.

buying

one's money go farthest in

~

HE BANKS'"

*■·'

>.

is true thrift.

■

Oscar Allen o( Canton apent the weekCleve Gurney, nine years old, is canning all tbe fruit and vegetables be can end with hie daughter, Mrs. D. C.
get, putting up tomato pioklea. Packard Chenery.
Glover, eleven years old, gets up at 5 A.
North Waterforu.
M., and goes to their wild raspberry
Mre. Arthur Saunders' mother and
patob for berries; soon as he gets home
sane them himself.
Two enterprising eiater and baby from Prinoe Edward Ialand, who have been here all aummer,
boy·.
Prof. Dan Cbase and
family of returned to their home tbla week.
Roland Llttlefield aold bla plaoe to
Albany N. T., are with her mother, Mr·.
George Abbott and pnrohaaed Ezra
Mary Bearce.
James Hibbi of Reading, Mas·., is Lebroke's (arm at Biabeetown.
Did you ever wear clothes made
Hart,
Cbaa. Mareton bought Ezra Lebroke's
itopping with his niece, Mrs. Fred
a
and
o(
cow
ateerx,
horae,
pair
youug
Marshall.
Schafïner & Marx?
Mra. A. B. Paige visited her niece,
Dr. and Mrs. Sargent returned Monday from Cobasset, where they were Annie Baaelton, last week.
for
and
Do you know their
Henry Durgin ia on the aiok list.
guests of Ex-Governor and Mrs. Foss
Perley Grover returned Sunday after a
for a few days.
?
Mr. Hanscom of New Tork joined his seven weeks' stay at the Central Maine
General Pospital at Lewlston.
Family here last week.
the
of
Do you know that
There was a very
heavy tbnnder
Tbe ball game here Tuesday between
afternoon.
here
shower
was
won
Wednesday
and
Bebron
West Minot
by
are still
all wool suits and overwool
Littlefleld and family and
Jesae
Bebron 12 to 2.
and
bad
a
?
coats
family
picnic
The Christian Endeavor held a picnic Eugene Lovejoy
it Floyd Pbilbrlok's after the ball game. at Pappooae Pond Sunday.
were
P.
Bazelton
P.
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Miss Whitman and ber sister, Mrs.
Do you know that their label is a guarantee
ânnie
Bearoe, went to South Paris week-end gueata of her daughter, Mra.
Auburn.
Mr.
and
of
Mra.
Smith
Don
of 100 percent value in men's clothes?
Thursday for the remainder of Mi»s
Whitman's vacation. All will be glad to Merton Bobaon and daughter went with
learn that Miss Whitman will be able to them.
Do you know that we will return your money
teach when tbe Bethel school opens lu
Lovell.
Schafïner & Marx Suit or Overcoat
the fall.
if any
fair of the Christian
The annual
Henry Pinkbam is In Augusts on a
satisfaction ?
fails to
business trip this week. Mrs. Pinkbam ohuroh was held Thursday afternoon
you
tnd Miss Louise are at Squirrel Island and evening, with a good attendance.
For a few days.
Benjamin Russell haa bought a valuMrs. Abbie S. Harden died suddenly able piece of timberland of B. L. Roae,
Just think over the above. We'll
Will lying opposite the Shave Bill aohool>n the lOtb of August at Good
Parm, Fairfield. Mrs. Harden was tbe bouse.
show you these clothes any time you
Thomas W. Charles of Fryeburg baa
iridow of the late Rev. C. E. Harden,
abo waa for some years pastor of tbe sold a large amount o( pine timber to
wish.
Bebron Baptist cburob. She bad been the Dnpont Powder Co. to be cut
It includes the
for tbe past year In Portland, but went tbè coming winter.
and some lying
:o Good Will reoently to visit ber daugb- "Irish lot" so called,
:er, Mrs. Brown, who is matron of one irom the Eastman Bill to the oranberry
>f tbe cottages at Good Will. She leaves bog, perhaps one and one-half million in
Tbe same oompany bave also
mother daughter, Mrs. W. 0. Hersey of all.
Woodford·, and a son, Harlan C. Har- bought tbe remaining timber o( Mra.
len of Pougbkeepsie, Ν. T. Tbe funeral Annie W. Heald lying baok o( Wiley's
vas held at Good Will, and burial was Ball and between tbe Knight's Hill road
ONE PRICE CL0THIER8
and Smart's Hill road.
it Lamoine.
C. K. Chapman has bought the reSumner.
mainder of tbe stock of goods of Frank
Mr». Lydia Wllley and dsughter Wilson of Brldgton, who has gone out
Sdith who have been Tisiting relatives in of tbe barneas business.
his place have returned to their home
Sidney H. MoAllister and Herbert
η Cambridge, Mass.
Taylor have bought and ont the hay on
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bonney who have the John Elliott farm.
>een visiting In Wilton have returned
lome.
Salvation Army at the Front.
A very heavy shower passed over this
Ez-Preaident Roosevelt has issued tbe
>lace Wednesday afternoon but have not
(ollowlng statement:
This matter of lightning rods should that can be given the Dodd
teard of any serious damage done, only
Sys"Both my sons have written me of tbe
ο roads and some crops.
tem of lightning rods does give proadmirable work the Salvation Army has be a personal one with you.
W. E. Bowker and family visited bis done. I Intend It shall bave
some of
tection.
Is your home protected?
lister, Mrs. Elmer Roberts, on Fields the Nobel prise money aa soon as I
get
lill one day reoently.
the
It is a reasonable system.
to
take
afford
can
If
with the Red Cross, T. M.
It
The
not,
you
C. H. Bonney and Ν. M. Varney went C. together
of Columbus and Jewish chances of its destruction ?
Α.,
Knights
demonstrations
its effectiveness
ο Canton one day reoently on business.
put
Welfare Association."
You may have been spared up to beyond question.
Tbe New Tork Evening Telegram in a
Mr. and Mr·. Arthur Coz and baby recent issue in anmmlng np an article this
The position that the insurance
time, but give it a moment's
rent to Norway Friday, and returned praialng Salvation Army work says:
not
has
it
whether
companies have taken in the matter
"If yon still entertain some disapprov- thought and see
loaday.
Mrs. Harriet Bowe was a recent visitor ing thoughts ooncernlng tbe Salvation been
should
rather
have great weight with you.
fortune
through your good
X Mrs. James HealdV
Army just voice them to some soldier
Their interests are to preserve
Win Catting and Clarenoe Bncknam rhu haa returned from tbe European than through your good management
lave been working at Henry Davenport's,
Sghting zone. Then when yon get out
You have no assurance that light· property.
They have no personal inif tbe hospital read the rest o( this
lelping to barveet bii oat·.
terests in Dodd & Struthers.
to
will
continue
friends
you.
spare
visited
Cool
ling
Henry
rtory."
idge reoently
d Sumner.
Your interests are the same. You
It has visited your neighbors. Your
Clarenoe Bueknam and Henry Cool Idge
Hon. John I. Bunker of Bar Harbor
If it should want to preserve your
;ura may come next
lave exchanged horse·.
iied at a hospital In Bangor Friday
property—and
The heavy abower of Wednesday did night. Mr. Bunker, who was prominent risit
your home, it means certain de- your life and the lives of your family.
ο damage la oar Immediate violalty exη Democratic politics In the state, waa
The insurance companies are enept washing the roads badly. Harry j >2 year» r.t ape. Bo waa secretary of struction of property. It may mean
'ulslfer of West Sumner bad two heifers , itate
memadminlnatratlon
of
some
the
or
to
to
j
death
tudden
during
you to protect your propyou
illed by lightning daring the shower.
ι Governor
Plaisted, bsd bei η tbe oan- <1
)er of your family.
erty.
Mrs. Flora Leslie was reoently a visitor , lidate of hla
party (or congress, and
t Mrs. Alvin Garey's.
aat year was appointed a member o( the
But they cannot force you to act
You cannot shift the responsibility,
labile utilities commission to enooeed
It
is a question for you and a
[t is a matter for you to decide,
ι Dharles W. Mullen of
Hiram.
question
Bangor.
face the issue squarely, and ask your- tof NOW.
On August 15th, Mrs. Mary S. Young,
ridow of Hon. Peter B. Young, whose
After awhile may be too late.
elf the question whether you are
enerous band has scattered many bless·
offer One Hundred Dollars Re
We
man
the
Will
of
the
prudent
part
you answer the question to
>gs, reoelved greetings from her many erard for any case of Catarrh that can· J >laying
rlends, It being her T5tb birthday.
and
home
to
own
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
best interests.
j η neglecting
your
guard your
On tbe 14th, Thomas H. Spring, son of
Hall's Catarrh Cure haa been taken
stroke
the
if
Then in doubt telephone to A.
tie late |larsball Spring, who has enlist- by catarrh sufferers for the past < lear ones from
lightning
J, was visited In the evening by a party thirty-five years, and haa beoome
W.
Walker & Son for a démonstra1 rhich may come at any time.
for
most
reliable
remedy
f bis friends. He left Wednesday for known aa the
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
have the highest assurances tion, and estimate on your
You
oetoe, where he will be trained three the Blood oa the
buildings.
.Mucous surfaces, exι oaths In speelal meobaaloal servi oe.
pelling the Poison from the Blood and
Asa Lermoat le very 111 of typhoid aealtnff the diseased portions.
After yon have taken Hall'a Catarrh
>ver, bat Is some better.
Jane· ▲. Warren was la Lewlston and Core for a Short time yon will ace.a
great Improvement In your fanerai
obarn Sunday.
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Seth C. demons and Cure at onoe and vet rid of catarrh
to daughters and Ml·· Ore Brasier
Bead for testimoniale, free.
j
'
F. J. CHSNBY * CO, Toledo, Ohio.
eat to Portland Snnday by aato.
Ho.
•old by*u Drofflsts,
■'>
d
<
tj
Llewellyn ▲. Weds worth went to

Monday.

Our August Clearance Sale

ΜI (III

Mr. Dean of Woroeater, Mass., ia viaiting hla aunt, Mra. Geo. Jones.
Miss Stella Smith and Miss Helen
Welob of Worcester have been visiting
their aunt, Mrs. Frank Keen*.
Tbe canning olub and pig club of boye
and girls held a pionic at Camp Oxford
grounds on Wednesday. One of tbe
heaviest showers of the summer occurred, but they found shelter in the
cottages on the ground·.

been

MERCHANT.

Now In Progress

Now s the time!

ahingled.

Guroey.

Mrs. Fred Smith aod little eon William
bave gone to Batb to be witb Mr. Smith
The family of H. B. Wardwell have
returned from Ferry Beach Park, where
they have been daring the Marion of
Univeraallit meetings which
closed

Mr. aod Mrs. E. J. Mann have been at
their camp, Idylewllde, Locke's Mills
August (Aug 28). All old soldier·
corned. Alao, the Q. A. R. Relief Corps. daring the paat week, and have enter
tbe compreciated It was clear from
tained Mr. and Mra. C. F. Barden, Misa
ments made upon Mr. White'· letter.
In
Locke'· Mills.
Laura Bardeo, Mra. Dexter W. Gray
tbis letter be neither minimised the
Mr. and Mr·. G L. Cnabman and
Mr. Agnes Gray, Mra. Barry Jacobs.
good nor ex4ggerated tbe bad.
*nd Mrs. Fred Cole were at Lakeside
Eugene Bainea will move bis family
Shortly after this investigation by Mr. Cottage last week.
into the rent vacated by Lendall Yates
White tbe Miliiken regiment was transVivian Book and Truman Emery,
Stanley Howell of Philadelphia waa a
ferred to Spartanburg, S. C, where a
Junior Volunteers, have been at their
*uest at Camp Echo (or a few days.
much more satisfactory condition existDaring the heavy thunder ahower of home· bere.
ed.
Mrs. F. S. Farnum baa quite a number
Wednesday afternoon, lightning struck
the
Second
District
tbere
Throughout
but the fire of summer boarders.
one of the lumber sheds,
are hundreds of parents and
wives of was
Mr. and Mra. B. R. Dunbam and
put out before much damage waa
men in tbe
service who have a keen
done. The wind partially unroofed Mrs. daughter, Misa Mildred
Dunbam, of
of
how
the
gladly
appreciation
congress- Abbie Τ Task'· barn.
Waterville, left tbat city Tuesday morn
man from tbis district interests himself
Alfaretta Edward· and Mi·· ing on an automobile trip to California
Mrs.
In their behalf. These are case· where
Adelaide of Portland are guest· of Mr·. They will visit relatives at Brattleboro,
there have been difficulties and delays
Arthur Stowell.
Vt., and Greenfield, Mass., oo the way
in tbe payment of soldiers' allotment· to
Mr. and Mrs. Will Croekett were en- and will stop at other pointa. They ex
dependems through the War Risks In- 'ertained Thursday evening at Camp pect to remain at Loa Angelea for an in
surance Bureau.
Mistakes in preparing
Evergreen by Mrs. L. E. Madan of Ber- definite time.
tbe papers and similar errors were re
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Welcome and
lio, Ν. H.
case
of
this
sponsible. IαοmediatelyJa
W. W. Coolidge baa been oo the sick daughter, Mrs. Alice Tultle, of Waltham,
kind was called to Mr. White's notice
liât, and Mrs. Coolidge cat her fiager Maaa., are guests of Mrs. W. W. Dunbe gave it his personal attention. Only
qaite badly, and Dr. Wight of Bethel bam.
those interested know of his work in these
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Andrews and
dressed it for her.
matters.
He has never mentioned one
Morton of Portland was s re- Mary Stearn· of Woodstock, and Mrs.
Philip
these
of
cases.
Had
he
deemed it cent
Mary Steven· and Minnie Stevens are
guest at C. B. Tebbets'.
be has not, be coold
proper, wbioh
taking a several day»' auto trip through
bave prepared s list which would
have
Gilbertville.
the White Mountains, and visiting relabeen startling.
Deane Hiscook and Miea Charlotte tive· In New Hampshire and Vermont.
Only those who have been in Washing- Hodgkins of Parmington were week-end
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Johnson and chilton and in touch with such matters have
guests of bis sister, Mrs. G. A. Ellis, and dren. Robert and Roth, and Misa Laura
knowledge of tbe number of oase· of family.
Barden went 10 Groveton Sunday In
delay iu payment of soldiers' allotL B. Fisher of Portland spent tbe Tbomaa Jobnaon'a car to visit In hie
ments. They are not numbered
by week-end with bis family here.
family and Barry Johnson's family.
hundreds, but by thousands. This is
Leslie Roberts, traveling salesman for
The It bel May Sborey Co. are to play
not a criticism of tbe War Risk Insur
a Boston undertaking firm. Is spending bere Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.
•nee division of the government.
When a month's vaoation with bis
family at Their past popularity insures them
one stops lo think of the rapidity
with tbe Point.
good boose.
wbioh
tbis
bureau
had
be
to
Misa Haael Clark of Portland, a former
G. A. Ellis and family and
Deane
of
what it meane to register Bisoock and Charlotte
organized,
teaoher here, baa been a receot goeat of
Hodgkins
enjoy
and prepare the
for
mil- ed a motor
papers
trip to Dixfisld Saturday Mrs. Everett Κ Pitta of Rockport.
lions of men, tbe wonder is not evening.
krs. Jobo Maorier of Scow's Falls,
that there have been delays and misClair Jobnaon and Ansel Ellis, who daughter of Moaes Smith, was so severetake!·, but that the number is not thrice are working in Rum ford, bave been ly shocked by ligbtolog in the shower
what it bas been.
Mr. Wbite has reof Wednesday that sbe did not reoover
visiting their parents for a few days.
garded each of these cases as a personal
Leon Xalley has enlisted in the nav;. oonsclooanesa for several boors.
matter, as une which must bave prompt
Mlssea Mildred and Beatrice Davis are
Annie Lowell la visiting in Lewiston.
and immediate personal looking after.
Winnifred, Thelma. Charlotte, Prank, visiting tbeir grandmother, Mra. WhltHe baa given thia and hundreds of person»
Velda and Julia Biokneil are viaitlng ney, at Gray.
tn tbe district oao testify to tbeeffioiency
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. V.
of bis efforts.
Τ BAP COBNKB.
Foster, in Cbeeterville.
Recently there has been an attempt to
John Tripp has goo· to Portland to
Word ba· been reoelved that Charlea
show that Mr. Wbite opposed govern
work.
Cash baa arrived safely in France.
ment control of tbe railroad·.
He did
Mrs. Emily Field oame home to repair
of
tbe
kind.
He
endorsed
and
nothing
Brownfleld.
Eut
damage done to her windows by the
With
supported tbe measure.
many
Hon. Wallace H. White, Repreeeotative receot hailstorm, which was considerother member· of congress, both Demoable.
crats and
Republican·, there were to Congress and nomine· for re-elecA R. Tnall la shlngUng his tenement,
feature· of tbe railroad
oontrol bill tion, waa here on the 14th to meet tbe
wbicb be considered ill-advised.
From Republican town committee and other the puent roofing going not in the
sturm.
Mocb glass waa also broken,
Its Inception tbe Interstate Commerce oitiaens.
Mrs. Dr. Stiokney of Beverly is hern all
•ufferiog more or lee· In the
Commission, a part of tbe United States
Gardens were ro»ned, and
vicinity.
Government, has bad obarge of tbe wl'h her children for their vseatioo itveril
bit illgbt ft books from tb©
making of railroad rates for interstate while tbe doctor ia "Somewhere in
lightningtraffic. The railroad control bill took Praaoe."
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Stearns of Camthis rate making from tbe commission
Wilson'a Mills. ·
and placed it in the band· of the director bridge have been at the New Uberty for
Wm G. Jenkins of New York baa
of railroad·.
Many oongre««men deem- a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Soole of Portland been the goeat of S S. Bennett the paat
ed this unwise. The majority of oon«aaW
grees, however, felt It beet to stake the are at tbe New Uberty for some weeks.
Tbe oirole will hold their annual fair
A dance was held at York'a Ball Wed
change and Congressman White aooepted their judgment, as did tbe other Aagust 28.
needay evening.
Jesae L. Row· ia
members who bad opposed the change.
elerklaf at the
Raleigh Llnnell la the next on· to go
from hem to the training camp.
Mr. White voted for the railroad oontrol Uberty.
Mrs. M. S. Gat oh ell baa returned from
C. C. Llnnell and* Anal Wilson made η
bill, lo exactly tbe same form that It is
Mra.
Sebago.
trip to Lewlstoo the past week.
now law, as be has all war measure·.
Liooell and little daughter Siva, who
have been there the past month, aooouThe official Maine party wbleb left
Albaay.
them home.
Portia ad iaet Monday to attend the
Wallaoe Cummtngs haa finished bay- panled
^
,
Carlton I. Baton, fire warden Inspeotaonaal encampment of the Grand Army
for
Arthur
and
D. B«an,
goo· back
ing
of Orooo, mad· η trip to Aalaooea
of tbe Republic at Portland, Ore., was to Auborn to work for
®r,
hk brother-inMountain aeoently.
tbe smallest ever going from the state. It
Mr. and Mrs.
law, Harry Buaipus.
numbered at tbe start only fifteen, though
and aunt Ann!· Dowsing ars
Bumpus
It was expected that others wonld join at
Norway in·.
laving sorns asw bous·· ballt
Boston and other pointe, increasing the
Mrs. Ada Lord
Mr. and Mra. William Flood and little
Tnaeday sight si
total to not more than tweoty-flve. Tbe 1. K. Wheeler's. spent
Mrs. Art bar D. Bean laughter Beryl of Farmlngton came
party has an attractive itinerary, Inclod- , larried bar to Beth·! Wadaaadaj to rhnrsday night to David Flood's.
log stop· aft Niagara, Cbioago and Glacier , mad a few day· with bar alstsr, Mrs.
Helen Dnnn hae been with her sister,
National Park, and return by way of j
Sawla.
Mrs. Asa Bartlett
isrry
San Praocisoo, Los Angeles, and the
On Howe of Tagger spent Thursday
Sorry to bear that Mrs. Julia Baaaatt
Grand Canyon.
I tad an ill tara Wsdaeeday and oallad light with bar friend, Ktbel Lapham.
be doctor.
Mra.
8edie Bryant and daughter
What Is said to have been the largest
J. K. Wheeler aad Arthur D. Bean : fforine
have been vialting at Ralph
salmon captured In the Ksaneboc for a 1 lava finiebed bay lag at bosM.
Not ] flood's.
number of yean was take· by Daa ι ■aay have, It hu mn saob oatshy
Stephen Spofford la «I borne fro·
Hart from hie weir off Dis Island re- \ raatber.
j Lynn, Maaa., for a two waeka' vaoetlon.
Lauren Lord was aft 8. Q. Baa·'· from
Mlaa Lillian 8hattnck of Canton, Maaa.
oentiy. It tipped the eonlee at IS M
pou ads and was sold to Spinney Brothers ] "riday to Moaday, oa aoooaot of no bay I Ma bean vtaltlag bar cousin, Mlas Addfe
at Bay Point, who retailed It.
ι raatber.
I
He Is baying at Wast Pari·.
Baat Samner oo the laat

the very man to
whom we wish to talk.
You have often wanted tailored-to-order clothes but did

11

ri_.»·) h

Γ"

7

.

"

Mrs. Geo.

—

(alll^j

torrit·,

of the tnwo. They have the J.'b of
the Poriland Evening Exprès#
from Portland to Berlin, Ν Η., and
The one that goes to Port
Romford.
land is met at Trap Corner by the other
Uut bumaer.
who goes to Berlin, Ν. H.
The one
A powerful electrical shower pawed from Portland goes to Rumford Falls.
Leslie M. Barrow», who wax recently
over the vioinity Wednesday afternoon,
the 14th lost., accompanied by heavy called to the colors, is now at Syracuse,
Still we Ν. Y. He is in limited service, and baa
rainfall, hail and high wind.
hear of very little damage. The shower recently written bit mother, Mrs. E. F
came up quickly and waa nearly two Barrow·, that be
expeots to be sent
sooth soon.
hour· passing.

Mass.,

BLUE STORES'

BocfcfMd.
BrtM.
Wut Parte.
drama,
The
PortWednesday night by ι
In
1·
Thareton
Mil.
oartlng
given
Gay
Wednesday afternoon Weal Pari· waa
aobool alumni, (or I
Buokfield
the
High
it
ind
▼totted by a heavy eleotrioal
ehowar^o* Frankpresent.
Flint bed en eooldent happen the benefit of the Bed Crow vu a greet
whloh tb· oldest resident oan remember
loooen.
for the preeent.
aoeqaaL Heavyclap. o« Anoder aod « ad le rather a ted ap
The funeral of the late Jobs Thnrlow
Tom Heetb, who took the examination
ohaia lightning, high wind, rain
hi· home Thursday.
haltoton·· enough nearly to or the army, did not pa··, then reoentlj waa held from
la
The body of Bobert Tyler was brought
me oalled again, end the exoltement of
oow the ground, and dark enough .o
burial.
ping egein or ooeaetblag wee too mnoh here from Watervllle Friday for
you oould baidly Me aeroe.
made the hour one not eoon to be for- or him, end he wu foand deed In bed
Bryant'* Pood.
He wee nngotten. The barn· of J. R. Tucker end he morning after going.,
Elijah p. Cole, principal of tbe Ablnglet Lient. F. Ε. Wheeler M. R. C., now aarried, hot; leave· parent· to mourn
He had had a bad heert tori, Mass., High Sebool, la visiting with
lie Iom.
Ιο Pranoe, were moved four or five
his unole, Jamea M. Day.
Among tbe
e
for
rouble
and
M
long time.
their
on
loche*
foundation·, apple
with relative· In town tbe
vUlton
of
other
fair
and
Ladiee'
dab
The
tapper
were
over.
blown
taaee
•bade
Among
were Ml·· Grace If ountfort of
thoee who loet one or both were C. ί be Congregational ohnroh wee e greet pait week,
Wakefield
es moon ee Bostpn, Peroy J. Bowker of
not
mooeea.
While
telling
H.
L.
Geo.
C- B.tes,
Bardeo, D.
Plfleld,
of Boat on.
Devine, G. W. Rldlon, and the school uual, thej did fairly well, end a large and Dr. George Lapbam
Harry Billing· be· purobaaed tbe
house. At lire. Mary Curtis' a shed mmber were ont to the tapper, whiob,
North
in
land and building·
waa blown down, barn-yard fenoe and ι η ipite of Hoover, wet e goodly repett. Durgln
owned by Guy
two tree·.
Many houiea had broken 3aked beant and brown bread, ealada of Woodatook Tillage,
now
oooupled by
window pane·, ranging from email num-1 dl kind·, pie·, oakee and oookiee mede Hemingway and
her· to great aooording to foroe of »torm. ι very exoellent topper, end ell went George Jordan.
Tbe Charles H. Book place on the
At Tonne's garage and house at Trap iway aatiafied.
B.
Mr·. Beteey Track, who lived on the Bnmford road baa been eold to C.
and . oorrsCorner tort,
Tlbbetta of Canton, who la now oocupy•ponding number at Ward well· mill. I Sill till e year end e half ago, tinoe when
Mr. Tlbbetta also
At Κ. H. Pike'· sixty panee were broken. ihe bet mede her home with her eon, ing tbe premise·.
the old hayseed mill and lot
Corn field·, garden· and crop· in general Elmer Tratk, on the Sett Bethel road, purchased
▲ nnm- at North Woodstook.
• very feeble, and qnlte a oare.
were badly injured, and in many caw·
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How'a This?

1

ornleh Monday. He alao visited bis
meln, MlaeRnth-K. Wadaworth, who
IU at South Hiram.
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Centennial Hall, W«
Saturday evening. Shaw*

it
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Rev. À. T. McWborter will preach a
the Baptiet churoh at the
morning mi
vice next Sunday.
to

J. F. Plnmmer vent Monday mornln
Boeton, where he le to eater a hoop!

tal for

aurgical

treatment.

Alfred H. Jack eon it «pending a tw
week·' vacation at Waohoeett Moon tail
Prince to·, Maie., with hie brother, As
drew J. Jackaon.
Albert Morae, who ia employed at tk

navy yard in
here for a few

Cbarleatown, Maee., wa
daya with hia family lee
week, returning Friday.

Mr. and Mre. Walter L. Gray, and Mr
and Mre. A. J. Stearne of Norway, at
tended the funeral of Maj. L. W
Blanchard at Rumford Sunday.
Miee

Oiadya

I. Damon ia taking hei
vacation from the poat office, and weal
Monday morning for a viait with hai
brother's wife, Mre. P. L. Demon, at
Danville.

Mr. end Mre. J. H. Clark and Frank
;ef#i
Diamond Isiaod.
W. Clark deaire to expreee their thanki
ij-gyf, tt
oi
'te family
*v
for the help given them at their fire laal
io
ΙΛ.Ϊ ·»·· ;
*"'> G'dden,
Wednesday by the neighbor· and thoec
week.
1

'·

>if«is^rer.
for 1 few days

jjfcro

last

7.

Mrs.
^ tad

v'

•j*reraroed to

;

t:

ud Mr». I·τ

I,,

jjjirjr».

Loisar

1m Carrie

-·'ν"

a

iaes:s
yw ve

Grab's.

L.

am

shed her two
u:;.ed ber work

Ha.

gfb'vacation,of

a:

7tte registry
*

wbo went from the

village.

M.athewe, who
Miaa Lillian Waldron of Portland hai
M. R Bachelder, been the
gueet of Miaa Abbie Starbird
le in Portland.
for a few daya, and Mia· Starbird accom»wird and two panied ber on her return to Portland
f >w3mp«coft, Friday, for a few dava' viait.

Mjnday

>

>.

W.

flr.iniMr». far?·
gtni'ted 'beHar;

morn-

Mr. and Mr*. C. B.

McArdle returned
Saturday night fTom a viait of aome
week a in Schenectady, Ν. Y., and else·
where. Mre. MoArdle'a grandniece, Misa
Lillian M. Steadman of Dorchester,Mas·.,
came with them for a visit.

Abbott and
The meeting of the Ladle·' Social
Abbott's
.rtland last (Jnion poetponed on acooont of the

f Mr.
1

.jct.Joho

storm will be held at^the church
this Wednesday, Aug. 21, at 2:30 P. M.
Plans for the Oxford County fair to be
made and work to be done.
Membera
severe

IML

danghtere
R. Carter and
m, 3
s;-nt ibe past week
Beatrice
and
3nrr
»rîer was with
Mr
li&wry Point. few Ja>s.
a
tot
■ys then
C. * > aDd daughter
Kr» Arthur
·'
:..im weregueete
South
ftibeth of Mr as. Mrs. G do. R.
y Mr parent*, w<*c£ ~od.
;*tr the

please attend.

rwijr.TV··

to Cam Dtveu.

ItiilMÉMj

AUOUST QUOTA FOB OXFORD I· SJTT At
RW7LT or υβΗΤΙΠΝβ 8TB0KX XV TH1
THAT ΠθϋΒΧ.

BHOVXB OP WXDNXSDAY.

Aononnoement wm onde last Monday
nf the apportionment of Um 000 aw
who are to
go from Vaine to Camp
Deveoa on the 28th and 29th of Anguat.
The qnota for Oxford
Connty ia 48 men.
On the 30th and Slat of
Anguat, 100
men for apeoial aerrloe will leave Maine
Upton, New York. The O*rord County quota under that oall la
five.
Following are the name· of the men
be*a ««mmoned under thla
,,°
call. They will report at Sooth Parte In
the forenoon of
Wedneeday. Aug. 28,
and take the train for
Camp Devena In
the afternoon of the aame day:

Order
Μα
» Jum Carrol] Elliott.
1378 Peter Kaukala.
H&rotd Davis Stevens.
ISi
1684-A Fred Bona.
ISM Albert John Tron.
?*»*· Levasaeur.
iW Jerry Gallant.
«S Albeit V. Molattie.
A eh ley field Edwards.
2876 Vital Thlbeao.
Antonio Deroy.
2731 J06 EleinoQth.
«25 Albert Ajotte.
887# Leslie W. Qrundj.
1475 Love 111. Churchill.
1 Joseph Ntchlaas Barrett.
S Clarence Luvllie Bennett.
8 Warren RusselL
IS Max P. Catting.
14 Herbert Pendexter Lord.
18 Lee te r Millard Smith.
a Guy Beecber Vail.
26 Leslie Lawrence Gordon.
37 Everett Eugene Day.
38 Harold Everett Hail.
SS George Ernest Grover.
35 Dexter Garnej, Jr.
36 Francis Arthur G orney.
38 Charles Henry Hodge.
90 Joseph Edward Madean.
54 Cecil Arthur Poor.
9β Stanley Patrick.
57 Alton D. Williamson.
06 Hngh Curtis McPbee.
61 Edward Thomas Kelley.
19 Louie Albert Hatetat.
64 Edward Simon Baker.
65 Herbert Everet Berryment.
66 Joseph Hugh MoCurdy.
68 George Edward La Brie.
69 Bliss Richard.
75 Charlie Henry Ridley.
81 Boy Irving Cumminge.
84 John Parker.
90 Perler Claton Day.
99 David Leonard Llndenberg.

Daring

the shower whlob oloeed In

01

ο little alter 8 o'clook Wednesday
afternoon, end whlob teems to beve beer
οι

I?£

bj Ugblning and burned.
buildings consisted of a story and a

Arthur Y Bark-r
ft here Wednesday
■Wt 00 hit return t
Sonomisb, Waih.
"I* been bere f·.ur
years, employflier in the factory of the
Manufac'uro,; Co., and notes the
that he has 001 lust an hour
daring
1
aie.
His family have been in
"ô o^too for some
years.

£*

r./f*06'· Chapman did not sail for
announced in the last Demoilji wasinitea·:
was transferred
to
^hut
Wer
a
»teamer, and
few
spent
PareDts' ^Γ·an(*
while waiting. He
•cccœpanied by Thomas Farnam,
"■ttsr member of the
crew.
Ρ Donald S. :iri^!?e
00® °*

of this

ei?bt^-flve

■CanpIWea

uz"?" l°®
vL

l\

JK

ik-T

select-

days since

few

at

on

'4Bt wee*
Another one
Arthur D. Mar s to η
'ϋΓΕΒβΓ'' * reaident

®en WM

•£ïF'?·at tea
■^w»di

B"»k-r entertained

Ό

a

few

Wednesday evening,

honor of Mrs. Cora 8.
J* ^*te Linder, who are
about two weeks for the

in

i

men

place

officers' training school
The school opened

' Sooth1 Pa"'10

Mankato, Minn. Mre.
3nw ,i0!D«t0
*°d Mrs. Linder
were also enteru
iCHDtly at tea with other family
Mrs. Jnetina Hall's.
Maude Cutler of Portland and

pÎÎL 0,er

il)

In,

antÎÏ'i

of Mrs.
Sunday and Monday ol
Sh»«*pood. Eva Walker
Wlkb b« P«enta there.
East Sumner and
"

wef* Rue»1·

Cliiïft
»*li

η

th«

ο

Kossell,
^'^en
p»rks.
Mr

are

at

Shagg

Park attendee
ourt in Auburn last
Tneeday

40(1 Harold Campb·)
lat"* tlie **'·*
l·*
n λ
twu Fonl Sedan!
*
Humeri
[ e'ther. The Sedan ba<
>n this vicinity
*haJ b P°Pa,*f'ty
Jl®:a t« r?***1* on account of tk<
'Setting other models.' Αι
give way to wai
J»n"rJ. th«'

jL*lhoœe

^frokaWVK. 1„οί°Γβ

'hem'he"1

hiranfs. "

^'®cu1*'

of p*ri·

bit

at

^^Ptember are:

11

Grange to
Count;

°*'ord

hjL 'om:nlu<*-Maaier, cirerseer and lad
***** Howe, Cora Talbo

j*

fe&Saw··

*55^

κι°"»"· cmmm

»pple—r:0rence Hick·, ▲. (
*TUa—Mr. and Mrs. Walk

*ι!?ϊρΐί®1Μ?"··W,lm*
^

L *■

by marriage, though

Many pleasant family reudIod* bi?6 bê6D held Id the pist, tbongb
one In some
year·.
days none ·ο large a· tbl·

.«••A w,t
fi·
Chapman,

4.

married Aug. 18, 1913.
Pour generationa were represented,
and there were in the party >«x erandmotbere and three great-grandmother·.
All but three are directly member· of
or
the For bee family, either by descent
only three bear the
were

Thayer,

aatarM.

W. C. Thayer, A. 3

Porbee

name.

Maine

Casualty

List.

during the pant

PtC
Prt.
Prt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Lucien L. Areenault,
Couture. Auxuata.
Pauline Pellaccla, Portland.
Martin F. Randall. Belfast.
Boward L. Steven·, Fayette.
Erne·»

•■VSaKLT WOUKDBD.
Seret Jo«eph F. Brown, Ban*or.
pn. Walter Beauchalne.Hallowell.
Pvt. Ara S. Belcher. Bangor.
Prt. Howard 1- Gilbert, Old Town.
Prt. Harold L. Grav, Sedawlck.
Prt. Krueet A. Maxerall, Ban*or.
Pvt. Millard I. Patteryn^ardlaer·
p»«. volner A. RoberU, Guilford.
Vernon·
Pvt. wuiue *
Prt. Bo val P. Webber, LttchSeId.
Prt. Julian 8. While. Banger.

*ί·»··ί^£22ι

John Said MM· Auburn.

Wlîdwï.Tlanton,

Caatoa.

LM ACTIO·.
Pri. FraaeU M. Hlnckey, Btobmoad.
PTt. Karl Lanlgan, Presque laie.
muiHO

Draft Note*.
M arabe.
By orders Issued by Provostwho h»«
General Crowder, all yontbs
I

Jnne
reached the age of il years sinoe
ot
must register on
1 es· la thk
is expected that She Glass
be required «ο make uj
will
regletratlon
This regis
the quotas for September.
to be madi
tratloa Is distinct fro·ι thati
and 46.
later, of men between 18

th«^th

th*|

the registre
Twelve volunteers from
from Oxfort
tion of 1918 have been eent
to Boaton to take the gas engln<

County

in

W«»wo«b

was sent from ron
eleven
takiag the trail
other
the
land,
morning. Th
Thorsday
Paris
at South

One of these men

twelve

ate:
Edward Devi·, BaaiAwd.
Bates Ed
A dekurd

H. Cheater mw>,
Battle A. Boy, MafonL
Bum ford.
Joseph L. Dearoebe,
Mexico.
Clyde HawUtoa Dorr,
Carroll WeheSer Boll, ff—ews.
Bebroa. ■
Bets»,
Waller Aldan

Rasssll Boward BeiksIL Worway.

Mas! Dean
Mertoa Preatfss Bale,
Berbert Jay, Bumford.
Toss Bsnry Spring. Una.

sigh of relief aft read in
o.
freight steamer grounded
of saga

Ws breaths

Tooag,
SewarUs
«T.Usa

3. I. Jsekso
tutti» Bk
Percy Wal

that the
"an

a

Atlantic port" with a cargo
Visions of anothi

has has· flustsi.
cut of

half£jooad

a

month la the aagi

en

I

2i

,„d Mr. H

KJcaaFξ**
g*3! £s-

Sf^jSepbtne
Κ°^*ϊ'ί,
ΐΐΙ*βΓ,

SES?VeS**111·· àw ENGLAND NEWS
m<*her,lto.Jtama

lltlng

«J®*·-

IN TABLOID FORM

Sections of Yankeeland

willIJWJJJW'

J*1*»

M^.

..

I

B"t£
jgjgM
'mPT?7°®n
Ga^iner
R,d,°f·.

I

I

He was appointed on
tbe company.
the staff of Governor William T. Haines
as judge advocate general, and bad since
held tbe same position, being appointed
να

j

by Governor Curtis and Governor Mil-1
liken.
When the Seoond Maine was called to
the Mexican border, Co. Β of Livermore
Palls was without a captain, and Major
Blanchard served in that capacity durthe
ing the time th· regiment wu on
border.
In 1917 he entered the United States
service, and waa appointed judge advocate at Camp Custer, Battle Creek,
Mioh., to which station be immediately
He waa attacked by illness, and
went.
for
was in tbe aanitarlnm at Battle Creek
His wife and daughter]
some months.
were with him from last December until
their return home.
Besides his law practice, Maj. Blanchard bad large real estate and businees
interests.
He was a member of the several
Fellows,
Masonic bodies, the Odd
Knights of Pythias, and the Elks.
He married Claudia Prleat of North
one
Anaon, who survives him, with
daughter, Luoene. He is also survived

Official casualty
week have contained the names of tbe
following Maine men:
A compilation of casualty lists made
that in
by some of the paper· indicates
the
tbe recent suocessful Allied drive,
103d Infantry, of which the former
Second Maine is a considerable part,
suffered tbe heaviest casuslties of any
i· priaunit in the 26th division, which
Guard
cipally made np of National
It
states.
troop· from the northeaetern
that
wa· evident from the first report·
tbe 103d was In the thiok of the fighting
by a half-brother, George Blanchard,
at the beginning of the drive.
and a nephew, Manley Blanchard, of
iciT.i.CD IK ACTION.
Ru m ford.
Mexico.
lists

U·"»>»* Ji

.tib.<Hb.

The
*t· «g» "■«·
!
hall Corttor.
Mr·. Pearl Hatrimw»
boose, ell end bern.
Jennie Mann
Lightning straok the baok corner ol
Ml··
the barn, and started a blaze In some
baled hay which was staoked In thai
!
part of the building. At first the blaze
was not very large, and Mr. Clark and
with her
hie son carried something like a dozen
^ |U.
pells of water and made an attempt to
obeek It, but there was too muoh of It,
Mr·. MoSwlney'· mother, Mr·.
and It spread rapidly when once It got s
start.
Mr. Clark got out a pair of work
borsee, which were all the animale in Mr end Mr·. Charlee <Hmmon.
the bern-at the time, and had some diffi- I Rmv
Fr Philip J· BolTin of ot. wb·"
culty In Inducing one of them to get out.
A hayrack with a load of bay which had
in » few day· at
been drawn In jnst before the shower
^ ^
1
at
Thomas O'Connor, a lineman for
took fire so quickly that It wee impos- Chaplains
the oouree
nrobmbly receive che Lowell Electric Liaht company,
sible to run It out.
There wee In the taking
Λ the
a oommlMion end go overeea· wiw»
barn about fifteen tons of pressed bay,
Lowell, Maes., slipped while handling
IAmerloan
which
and some five tons that bed been put In
"
Davldaon of wires, and sustained Injuries
Mr. and Mrs. ΛΟβοοβ L.
this year. Some wagons were saved.
his
death.
caused
^eenl
h»ve
Brookline, Maw.,
Though the barn burned rapidly, the gueete
ana Mri.
for a few da,· of
Private Austin Francis Heffernan,
boose was much slower In going, and
Fred H. Camming· a* their oou»*« ι
with the help which arrived it was posof Dorchester, Mass., a marine at
20,
I
the lake.
™
sible to get ont most of the things In
q Moin tire the Naval magasine, was electrocuted
the house, though they were not benewhile on guard duty at the power
fited by the rain which was falling.
By
bouse in Hingham.
the time this was done, there was not
mach to do except to stand and see the
The Brookline, Maes., assessors anhouse barn. One reservoir of the South
I Freeman Smith and orew are laying a I nounce that the tax rate will be $15.30,
Peris water system, which was built by
eldewalk and driveway at the α reduction of 40 cents from last year's
the Norway Water Co. some years ago, cement
rate. The total valuation of the town
the
is oo land bought of Mr. Clark and not etore of Longley 4
I
our»
fro®
tne
the
to
about $93,000,000.
?3
extending
platform
rods
the
from
many
bouse, but !t Is a
little lower than the buildings, end the In*, and making a great
estate of the late Frederick
The
,;u.
i« v«
Mine Dorii Clough of
weter can be got only by pumping.
of Boston, medicine manufacturber
Mr·.
Cbarlee
-Ayer,
F.
log
aunt,
The most unfortunate feature of the
Ill·· Marion Gib.on entertained her er and mill owner, was valued at $5,fire is that there wae no insurenoe on
I
exthe buildings. The Insurance had ex- class in the Methodl.t Sunday School 334,778 in a report filed by the
with an automobile ride Tuesday after- ecutors at Salem, Mass.
pired only a few days before, and the nnon
going through Waterford, Η·ττ
matter of renewal had not been attended
son and Bridgton.
Lealie Gibeon drove
Leaning against a tree with his
to.
the oar Tbe member· of the cla·· who I .hroat cut, Water E. Smith of Maiwere Vera Smith, Dorl· Stone,
A New Style ol Ballot.
Jen, Mass., was found by his daughter,
When it comee to voting et the state Annie Everett, Eldrlth Joelln and Rutbl M.ss Caroline Smith, in the Middleelection which is in the near future, the
Smith disappeated from
town
will b. b.ld sex Fells.
voter will bave a little different proposion
Monday.
heme
Ι
tion before him in t be ballot from what ο est 8.tnrd»J »t 2 o'olooh to ««* Μ ** I
there has heretofore been. If he desires town Will raise money to repair the dam
An automobile containing five perroad· by the recent raine, and
for
to vote a straight party ticket be can do age to the
sons bound from Taunton, Mass.,
it by a single cross at the bead of the to rep.lr the .batm.nli to tb. brtigt on
a
into
ran
net th· »w mill, the their homes in Boston
Street
party column as before, but if he votes 1 amount to be
street
Whiteman
the
at
train
In
the
for
taxe·
freight
aMewe<\
in any other way bis procedure will be
gir.de crossing and two of the occuchanged.
1 Greeg and Trnman will tour the
For some time we bave been using one
pants weie instantly killed.
thi· fall featuring Truman, the cbam-1
form of ballot for the state election and
As the result of a crusade on poolwreeUer ol Main. M 168 ponnde.
a
different form for the primaries.
rooms
throughout Boston four young
wae
much
in
favor
of
There
agitation
ol
Mm·.,
were
men
given a month's sentence
the
election
in
the
ballot
regular
making
ballot. So the
same form as the
at the house of correction, and four

I

I
I

I

-•nî

|SmA ."peol.1
I

I

me.tlnj

pleJ.ot

'»lrel

I
I p^oo

Ι?ΓΜΙ·« affen'c.rroll O.noyr,
Son" °>
|to imm.J^«.n"db«"«r.Mndm"br;
("'un.
«pending

primary

last legislature tackled the job; and
BIokford,.nd otb.r r.l.
evolved apian of voting which is variously regarded. Some think it oombines
A&nee S.nborn, who le
the good features of tbe two forms of
I in Vnwton. Ma··., I·
a «hort 1
ballot, some think it oombines their bad vaoetlon »ltb
tb. f.mllj of b.r brother, I
features. In any event, it is the law.
Under the new plan and style of votL. Bnrnb»m, .«.r
ing, the voter may vote e straight party
three week· at their cottage
ticket es before, by putting one cross in
the lake, returned Tue.day to their
tbe square at the top of tbe party column, and if there are any of the candiNorwej High School,
dates in that column for whom be does
not wish to vote, be may "scratch" their
In addition to
nemes with his pencil.
the square at tbe top of tbe party ool■«·■«
umn, there will be e smaller square at
If a voter
tbe right of each name.
wishes to split bis ticket, Instead of Ι ρ
„ u. md Mr·. Lee M.
Smith,!
placing bis oross in the square at the top Mr. and Mr·. Eugene Hatchlne, Dr. and
in
will
make
he
crosses
of tbe oolumn,
the squares at the right of tbe names
for whom he wishes to vote, wherever
Horace H. Cole, .nd Ml« C.trl. Tocker
they are on the ballot In this way he
Albert Deeooteau ha· returned froml
oan scatter bis voting through all the
Bemls, where he wai
he
wishes.
bellot
if
on
tbe
oolumns
w°m
party
at the C. Β. Camming· 4 8οη· Co. mil
One provision of tbe law that should
be noted Is that "Stickers shall not be
Laeselle, Vernon Sherrard, Win
oounted unless used to fill a vacancy or I
Howard Maxim are the
au
irimball and
Kimnan
correot an error in tbe printed ballot.M
which ha· been
This does away with tbe use of stickers,
In the White
«ererei
and requires the voter to split his ticket
solely with his pencil. It would seem
b,,„
H.jM 0, 0x,or(J h
even to prevent using a sticker for a
the Kneet of ber eleter, Mr·. Jame· N.
came which is not on tbe printed ballot,
I Favor of Pleasant Street. Henry H.
and require a man to write the name
eon of Mr. and Mr·. Jame· N.
with a pencil in any event if be desires
recently wl.ltod bl. p.ndp«.nu,
to be independent end go outside tbe
Mr aid M re. C. S. Haye·, at Oxford.
reguler ticket. Thus to some extent It
Mark Chandler of Portland, formerly
id
independence
toiid^.
discourage·
station agent of the Grand Tran
do
a
voter
desires
to
where
oases
Bat
Norway, hae been in town for a few day·
rare.

I

Γϊ'ΛηΛ^Η·
Unending
Ion
rTb.'olu.oPeft

ViÏÏiSŒfljr·
S-^nTo'MB»·'"

VS

I

""J?

I

I'0Harry

KSSS

I

I

L*\

s.Tro«;*Ά $U;

1
I

Monnt^n..

j

d'.,e

IVvht

fern!

I

tbat

are

desirable to have some
uniformity io oar election laws, in plaoe
of tbe present jumble. At tbe primary
we bave one form of ballot and at tbe
regular election another; at tbe primary
tbe ballots are kept in tbe onstody of tbe
It would

seem

clerk; at tbe regular election tbey
shipped to the secretary of state at
Augusta, and kept in bis custody. There
ia so much oonfusion regarding the matter of the custody of tbe ballots tbat at
the recent primary election the ballots
town

are

lot of the towns were shipped to
Augusta, and had to be returned.

from

a

For tbe first time

since

an

official

was used in a state eleetion in
| ballot
Maine, there will be this year on the

Morton in whose honor a large birthday
cake appeared on the table. It waa aleo
the eve of the fifth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mr·. Arthur B. Porbee, who

'lasssswsi?ar£a
Wgg· ·$£.
Uod

general oyer e large area, theboildiog· ui
J. H. Clark, about a mile from Soutl
Parle on the Saet Oxford road, wen .
s track

Th. .ι».« m*

.ι|ϊ κ?.,
Uiil

^orton

Ha-n attend to the work.

ι

th· danoe whloh followed the operetta
bed · large patronage. Ae qnl'e e portion of the expentee were donated, thi
net rwalpU will un ont to About 1200,
whiob goes to the Red Croea.
Albert Oaowell died et hli home on
Witer Street Friday morning, after
years of felling health, e period of whloh
«11 epent In the boapltel. He wee born
ln8nmnerAng. 88, 1858, and oeme to
Norway forty-five yeare ego, end wai
employed in the ebne feotory ae long ai
ht» was able to work. He wu a member
A
of Norway Lodge of Odd Fellows.
widow, who wee Miss Mary Frost before
marriage, snrrtoee him.

Items of Interest From All

Mr. and Mre. Β. K. Morae of Portland
were week-end guesta of Mr·.
L. A.
Shaw.
Mr. Morse waa one of the old
Grand Trunk conductors, beginning to
work for the road at 15 years of age,
ïertca.
f Oakfield bae when the terminal waa at South Paris,
Congressman White on Tour.
I» W. I. Mat:
Mr. and and attaining the position of conductor
A three days' automobile tour of OxjeetWioestof lc oar^nt·,
within a few years. For some yeare he ford
r a few day®, mm)
County was made laat week by
faf. Κ Cliifori
over the week· has had a position on the Maine Central.
Hon. Wallace p. White, Representative
wa*
K»;:be»j
t
Following the vagariea of the season's to Congress from the Seoond Oiatriot, to
meet aod greet the people of the county.
i the operetta, weather, an intensely hot and sultry day
iiMCDcmber-rThere were a number of automobiles on
Norway Tburs- Wednesday was followed by a cool spell,
Seek.ace,"
•TWLost
which got so cool lu a few days that it the trip, the party including Chairman
a* one of the
re'
atiWii. and
While the Walter G. Morse of Rumford, Harry £.
came
to the froat line.
some
for
aeen
»
wûàing» tbey
Democrat has not heard of any whole- Dyer of Hanover, Leon M. Small of
a-·
sale damage, light touches of frost are Mexico, of the Republican county com* ent Monday for
Anna Η Π*·
reported both Sunday morning and Mon- mittee, Hon. O. L. Stanley of Kezarl
where her
Sqairre Is and,
|Ui
day
morning, and undoubtedly there Falls, State Senator and candidate for ]
Brown of
arv W.
Κ
would bave been damage done if a fog re-election, and a number of candidates
3Ji:;«r, Mr»
iing part of the had not come in on each of those morn- for county officea and other Republijjidiag, Maes., is s
cana.
OBir
•Dge. Thermometer readings aa low aa
United States Senatora Fernald and
are at 32 are reported in place·, and the merHolmes
I.
A
Mrs
and
±.
Hale were also to have been in the |
η Î for two weeks.
cury was at or below the danger line in
at
SbagK
aêT.nmp
to Waahington
Holmes, and other localities, both Sunday and Mon- party, but were recalled
Κ
i:tn their son. W
Thia being scared by because of the man power bill which ia
are
day
morning·.
spending
L't.,
o,
Southing
ic j. oi
froat ia getting to be pretty nearly a before the aenate.
:or vacation.
Starting from Kezar Falls Wednesday
continuoua performance.
morning, the party made their way to
M:»adMr». S A. ].>rd, Mrs. Ellen
ΚΙ3Θ DISTRICT.
EJierly were
Norway that day, then on Thuraday by
.ateudM'·
«lilt ooWedne-:av t> visit Mrs.
Jennie Bradbury and her mother Mre. way of Oxford, Hebron, and the eaatern
towna of the county to Rumford, and on
3jm'i daughter. V r«. E. P. Parlin, M. Bradbury called at C. Kimball'·.
Friday from Rumford by way of Roxbury,
n.^:betripby aut naobile.
The big ahower on Wednesday after- Andover and Hanover to Bethel aod
I· wd Mr» Ciart : e G. Morton and noon did aome damage in breaking down other central Oxford towna to West
Mra.
C.
JLi
Hugh,
ÉÉrehiidren Helen
bean poles and aome corn.
Paria, Mr. White returning from there to
Bmmî. M s* Leu ra B^^sey and Miss
Rumford.
Mr.
and
of
Portland
W.
J.
to
a
Wright
noade
trip
l'ii
Cbapmac
No formal apeech making had been
and
Teliae Thibodeau and F. W.
Optai, Ν'. Η., Τ' .ri*.!iy and Friday. AllenMrs.
Congressman White
took an auto trip to Bridgton announced, but
Mrs.
to the pressure to make ahort
responded
ïn Lester Ρ T* tcbell and
be
fair.
Τ
the
and
enjoyed
Thursday
the
entertained
jrsld T. BriK^s
Mr. Wright is a talka from an automobile to the people
horse race· were fine.
ijfc.ito Sonday .yo^l clans at the suest In the Tblbodeau home for a few who had gathered in aeveral of the
Mr. White, while not
towns visited.
a of Mrs. Tw cLe .'β
parents, Mr. days.
Mra Jobo Wι g
Wednesday evenignoring party politica, had little to aay
along that line, but devoted hlmaelf
Family Réunion.
to
a largely to conaideration of our duty
A
enjoyed
N.
party
large
family
F
of
fairly
rbes
Canton,
Mat Phyllie K.
win the war.
tbe
on
evening
Saturday
in
picnic supper
thoiiacoQcc r for the summer
Mr.White's popularity waa well attestK. Forbes
.jpArcad af ε■: * at Casco, visited lawn of Mr. and Mr·. Arthur
ed
by the nambera who gathered to meet
wa·
aet
table
mak- on Porter Street. A long
in* »·· here over'he week-end,
him at all places along the route.
Geo. B. under the trees In front of the bouae,
* ber headqua::e--< a* Mrs.
The trip was made on a fixed achedule
and around it twenty-seven gathered for
"îKleït'i.
arrival at eaoh stopping place being at a
a covered dish supper which waa bountifixed hour announced in advance.
Tiiaembers of the Congregational ful and varied in menu.
acrtaaad parish i; vite all their friends
The South Paria residents wbo were
Maj. Lucian W. Blanchard.
» join ;q ι covere ■:
-a social to be held
in the party were Mrs. L. C. *·Γ*°°·
P.
at
21
5
o'clock
Only a few daya after hia arrival home
^t,
^Kwday. Aag
Miss Julia P. Morton, Mr. and Mra.
I. the church awe. in honor of Rev. William P. Morton, Mra.
Louise J. from Battle Creek, Mich., Maj. Lucian
W. Blanchard died at Rumford at 1
I
McWhorter a<i family.
Bring Briggs, Mr. and Mre. George R.
Death wu doe to a
o'clock Friday.
Wiini eicent m
»:L-hes.
B.
Mre.
and
Mr
and eon Henry Morton,
serious heart trouble, from which he
aire.
Mr·.
wdiudio,
Kizpatn
3·». »od Mrs. A T. McWborter and A. Morton,
P. F. bad been suffering for months.
no daughters,
rtuth and Kathleen Mary a. Crockett, Mr. and Mr».
Maj. Blanchard waa the son of the]
wttedhereon Τ ;
tv to spend
their Crockett and «on Richard, Eroeet P.
late William M. and Deaire (Farrar)
*iîk)b. They ar«i -ccupying the houae Crockett, M1m Ethel C. Crockett, Mr.
Blanchard of Romford, and waa born in
!'Mr*. Mary F. -.urtleff on Main and Mr·. Arthur E. Porbee. On account
He graduated
that town 38 years ago.
îïw
Cordia1 .reetings are given of wboopiog coagb in the family, Mr. from Rumford
High School in 1898,
>ffl by their many friends here.
and Mra. Clarence G. Morton and chilrrom Bates College In 1902, and from the
dren Helen and Hngh did not join the
School in 1905.
■Aaold folks' ba
will be held at
a Boston University Law
within
drove
op
they
party, though
After hia admisaion to the bar be
λοκ Ball, Snutt;
ins, Tuesday even·
safe distance fora while.
formed a law partnership with the late
* Ααΐ. 27 F1 >r ni,»n-iger, A bert D.
Visitors from ont of town were Mrs
Hri;aid·, Walter L. Gray, Fred Β. C. A Bessey and Miea Lenora Beeeey of Ε. H. Gleason, and after Mr. Gleason'e
ί*|Κ0· Kefreebm? ts served by the Stooebam, Ma··., Mra. L. Dana Chap- death continued bis law praotice by himHe wm an active Republican, and
hwhParie Red (,'rt-<s.
Admission 20 man and Mi··
Miriam
Chapman of self.
in 1916 waa elected county attorney of
:a-jeacb, danciDi free Shaw's ma««lc.
K.
Mlu
Phylll·
Wellceley Farm·, Mae·.,
Oxford County aa the candidate of that
Carl S. Bru'k'·* buroed bis right Forbea of Canton, Ν. Y., Mr·. Arthur C.
party, resigning the office to enter the
South
«fïere y w
mel'ed paraffine a Sou le and daughter Elisabeth of
of United States service.
■»!*}«ago, an,: .4, a cumber 0' band· Windham, Mies Mae Pales Penfold
He was interested in military matters,
Portland.
in
c nseqaence.
The
JW :i Sobers
and when Co. Β of the Second Maine
were incidentally
anniverearie·
oat of commission at
Two
present as
wu formed at Rumford, he
The day Regiment
is c ucerned, and It is celebrated by the gatherihg.
^adeotiitry
After a few years
was its first captain.
R.
te y to be a week
of
George
wait
the fiftieth birthday
r 'wo before be can
be resigned, but was always interested
■

NORWAY.

of J* H. Clark Buni

ballot only two columns, Republican and
Democrat, exoept in a few cases, as for
instance Aroostook Connty, where there
is an Independent candidate for sheriff,
and Augusta, where a Socialist candidate for représentative has been nominated, Tbe time for filing nominations
expired on tbe lOtb, and no nomination
papers for state officers were filed, and
only a few for tbe minor offioes.

About the State.
Theresa, the little daughter of Edward
T. Cranston of Bangor, seven years of
age, was fatally burned Sunday afternoon
by her clothing taking fire when she and
her brother were playing with matches.

GBlllug

UU

1VIBVIVCC,

Frank Murdook has the contract to
change over the beating plant at tbe
bigb ecbool bnilding. Tbe boilers will
continue in nae, bnt tbe oironlating system is to be entirely changed, as it bas
not been sufficient in very cold weatber.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rich bave received word that their son, Herbert ▲.
Rich, has arrived safely in France.
Sam Isaaoaon has received word from
a brother-ln-Jaw in New York city that
Mrs. Isaacson and their two children
Last
were safe with relatives in Russia.
January Mr. Isaaoson learned from a
Jewish newspaper that tbe town of
Rudoskovitz, where bis family were,
had suffered a Cosaaok massacre, and
tbat the inhabitants bad been herded together and killed with maoblne gun fire,
not a person escaping. Tbe news of bis
family's safety so delighted Mr. Isaacson that be started at onoe for New
The family
Tork to learn partioulara.
will be brought to Norway if it ia possible to get them to Amerioa.
Miss Margaret Bruoe ot Portland is
spending a few weeks with Miss Mildred
Holmes.
Congressman Wallaoe H. White and
others, on their campaign tour of toe
oounty, stopped in Norway Wednesday
night, and met a good number of tbe
Republicans at tbe rooms of tbe Republian town committee tbat evening.
Mrs. Freeland Howe and her nleoe,
Berita Brown, are here from Stetaon,
and have opened Mrs. Howe's home on
Pleasant 8treet.
Arthur Desooteau takes the plaoe of
Qiles Frost aa motorman on the street

Herbert Thompson of Fartnlngton,
about 64 years of age, oommltted suioide
by banging Satarday morning. He bad
not been in good health for some months
railroad.
and it is thought this was the cause foi
Sergt. Lester L. Wltbam of Co. D,
his act.
103d Infantry, la one of those seleoted to
Frank A. Lovejoy was Instantly killed return to this country to assist in trainat Lagrange on the 10th by tbe accident- ing tbe soldiers before they leave for
He left the France. He bas arrived at Camp Meral disoharge of bis gun.
house to kill a skunk, and in
getting ritt for duty, and expeots soon to bave a
through an opening in the fence the few days' furlough with his parents, Mr.
hammer of tbe gun oaught and tbe and Mrs. Josiah L. Wltbam.
Miss Jessie H. Everett is the new
oharge passed through bis heart. He
was 62 years of age, and Is survived by ι oaahier and book-keeper at the store of
widow and two children.
BrownfBuok & Co., taking the plaoe of
Mrs. Guy F. Stevens, who resigned to
and
shot
Bates
S.
instantlj
Langdon
A Fortieth Anniversary.
to Bath, where her husband is emgo
56
of
Edith
Cole,
years
killed Mrs.
age,
They have secured a rent and
While tbe personal feature of it may
ployed.
comHer
at Winslow Tuesday evening.
to honsekeeping at onoe.
will
be of little moment, the fact of a man
go
of
panion, Miss Alice Simpson, 26 years
Walter F. Qammon, second olasa firestaying forty years practically on one age,
received a bullet wound In th« man In the United States
notice.
of
ia
worthy
paaaing
navy, returned
job
not considered in dangeris
but
■boulder,
to New Tork, after enjoying a
With this issne, Arthur E. Forbes, tbe
was done Tuesday
The
condition.
shooting
ous
old man of the Democrat, rounda out as tbe two women were walking on ten days' shore leave, visiting bis sister
forty years as a printer. It waa on the Benton Avenue. Two hours later Bates in Lynn, Mass., and bis parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. F. Gammon, in Norway.
19tb of Angnst, 1878, that be took up
himself up at tbe polioe station. Il
Mrs. Florence Webber and three grandthe broom and other tools of the appren- gave
with
waa
Infatuated
Bates
Is said tbat
children of Auburn were guests of Mrs.
tice, in the old Democrat offioe on Paris Miss
at
tbe
waa
He
employed
Simpson.
Blmer Aldriob last week.
Hill, and started in to learn tbe trade.
Hollingaworth Λ Whitney mill as s
Headquarters for tbe oampaign have
While the larger part of foor years of
ii
Bates
machinist, she as an operative.
been
opened by tbe Republican town
tbe intervening period waa spent at an
47 years of age, a married man witl committee in rooma In tbe Howe Block
institution of learning, absorbing math- several
ohlldren.
and other
on tbe second floor, aoroas tbe ball from
eon tics, mental philosophy
tbe den Ml rooms of Dr. H. P. Jonea.
No Deaths from Smallpox.
things, and inoideotaliy having a mighty
Carlton Youag has returned from
good time, the other tblrty-eix years,
from smallpox, but on<
deaths
No
baa been
South Waterford and has gone to Poland
plus several college vacations,
measlei
from
deaths
hundred forty-seven
spent pottering aroond the Democrat ia Maine'a reoord for 1017 according t< Spring, where he has employment.
Mra. JEmile Beau lieu and four oblldrea
office and doing some of the fifty-seven tbe State Department of Health. Tbest
varieties of work demanding attention figures point to an interesting moral ii started Wednesday for St. Fabien and
Bio, P. Q. Tbey expeet to be gone three
about a oountry newspaper office. In- that
they show the lessening of tbi
deed, that ia tbe only thing he knowa smallpox peril nnder definite restriotivi or four weeks visiting her parents and
how to do, and if Crowder should older measures and also show the seriousness ο Mr. Beaulleu's people. Her sister, Miss
him, under the "work or fight" ruling, a disease tbat ia uaually treated as of smal Georgia Roy, who has been living with
he
tbe family for the past two years, aooomto get Into some gainful occupation,
oonsequenoe. Measles Is very often mon panled her.
wouldn't know how to do It.
tban a "natural children's disease whlol
Mr. and Mri. Kugene 0. Mlllett have
Some time, when he get· old enough must be taken early and so be don<
some
write
reoelved word that their son, Ralph 0.
be
the
la
may
past,
lo live
is more apl to be fata
Measles
with."
Mlllett, baa arrived aafely overseaa.
recollections of theee forty uneventful In
young oblldren tban in older ones. I
much
Mrs. Hal R. Baton of Bangor haa been
Ii
(to him) yeare; but now he ia very
serious
more
to
oonsequenoes
leads
spending a few days with her parente,
occupied with the preeent.
causes or predispose
It
ohlldrea.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sargent.
And if yon want to know how close young
to other aiokness. More thai
vacation patients
Mrs. Bdltb Bd wards has been In ο barge
be haa stuck to it, tbe longest
a»
bronohltis
and he one case of pneumonia,
of the c|lnlng room at Poland Camp
he haa taken waa nineteen days,
In
th
start
its
baa
other-related disease·
tbe oampmeeting.
baaa't been ont of a job since he waa six· "mild attack" of measles. Tbe day I Ground during
Mr. and Mra. Fred Rowe, Jr., of Saoo,
taen yeara old.
Whei
oomlng, says tbe State Department
are spending their vaoation with Mr.
been tbe public will realise that this diseaa Rowe'a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
PblllpTrober of Lewtaton haa oonrl
and tbat it
is
preventable
distinctly
in
the
municipal
Rowe.
held without ball
nature la In fact so serious that ever;
th· charge
One of the beat things pnt on the
at Hampton, Ν. H.. on
it· oocui [
to
made
be
must
ol
death
effort
prevent
the
stage beta In a long time, la the universal
manslaughter ia oanalng
Fella
renoe.
bj
verdiot regarding "The Lost Neeklaoe,"
Mra. Vienna Breed at Hampton
the operetta whloh waa presented In
Card off Thanke.
running her down with an automobile.
witI
Trober bad been to Camp Devons
to thank all the friends wb 3 Norway Opera House Thursday evening,
wish
We
home bj
Tbe scene Is laid In Spain, and nil the
som* passengers, who returned
were so kind to ns through oar grei t
thel r costuming and atage eetttug waa In
for
Fellow·
Odd
the
also
trouble,
,
w*
harmony with'the time and plaoe. Both
When be waa aneeted eome llqo·»
help, and tp Mr. Miller for hi· kin i the
aolo work and.the oborna, aa wall «s
found la hie oar.
word· that helped us so attach, and fa r
the danolng, ware exceptionally good,
li
ι,
sent
ware
that
flowere
ii
ι
beautiful
the
Admiral Peary, who with hia family (
and demonstrated the amount of work
Favvib Lovxjot.
whloh had bean ont Into the preparation
Fbbd Lowot.
and the natural ability of the particiMb.iidMUvO,L. Himit,
A
pante. The Opera House was filled, and
J. Msi.f.wf COmmres,

oj

given four months'

sua-

Mrs. Lillian D. Beal of Boston

paid

others

were

pended sentences, all

as

slackers.

fine of $5 and costs in municipal
court in Fmnklln, Ν. H., where she
was charged with violating the speed
limit. City Marshal Manchester testified Ehe was driving 40 miles an hour.
a

Warrants for the arrest of 700 citi-

zens who failed to pay state income

taxes in 1916 were issued at Boston
The
by tax commissioner Trefry.
a
■i mount involved was $35,000/ out of
:uial

assessment

of

<12,000,000.

approximately

Charles P. Robinson, 80, died at his
:me in Pittsfleld, Mass. He was horn
He was a manufacturer
a Piltefleld.
Λ pr.rcr boxes 30 years. Up to his
Γ 7 th year he walked annually to the
uuuits of Groylock and other Berk-

United SUteal
Patrick J. Doom,
of
former
mayor
marshal,
deputy
Waltham, Haas., has entered three
$5000 auita in the Suffolk superior

court against Chief

.Vebb,

yon the census of 1910.

Ensign Ο. N. Roc of Massachusetts,
naval aviator, who was reported as
-llasing since May 30 off the Dutch
down
oast, where his seaplane broke

being attacked by five German
ac..anef. is a piisoner in Germany,ordi-ig to a letter received from mm
iter

Burlington, Vt.,
Charles Rogers
.tnd liis son, James Rogers of Rutland,
Ν. ΓΙ
yt., enlisted at the Manchester,
reCanadian
and
Brltiuh
the
-Hi'ce c!
cruiting mission. The father was detc
ferred until a later date, owing
bo
alight physical defects which may

remedicd.

Robert J. Kelley of Batavia street,
3oeton, claiming to be a cigar î alesbe a
man, but said by the police to
Central
"bookie" was arraigned in
He
with
"loafing."
court charged
,!.owed $1500 when bailing himself

Cnder plea of not guilty hie
28.
.»ver to Aug.

case

went

Fifty-four shoe manufacturers of
Taverhill, Mass., have issued a statement to the effect that they would not
recognize the Allied Shoe Workers
-jalon, many of whose members have
Laen on strike for several weeks for
of
;rcreases in pay and recognition
.'.ieir organization.
Mrs. Harry Stokee of Hanson, Mase.,
struck by lightning and instantly
,rilled during a severe storm that
assed over the town last week. Mrs.
Stokes was alone In the house at the
house
The bolt entered the
time.
the kitchen partition and
•

as

Jirough

played havoc with the furnishings.
Representative Joseph G. Cannon of

Danville, 111., better known as "Uncle
at
Joe," took the part of auctioneer
the Red Cross drive at Poland Springs
to
and humorously sold the privileges
Jones-Adairthe
for
furnish caddies
Stlrllng-Rosenthal golf match. In all
this
more than $5000 was raised by
method.

Miss Louise Swanson of Lawrence
and Boston, fiancee of Dr. William
Hanrahan of Lawrence, was
H.
drowned In Cobetts pond, Windham,
Ν. H., when a dory In which 10 people
about IE
▼ere riding overturned when
five
feet from the shore. The other
il
suoceeded
women
four
and
men

reaching shore.

Mrs. Frederick C. Roberts of Brock
Drafi
ton, went to the Division 1
Board today and asked that her hue
4 t<
band be transferred from Class
of th<
I, and acoording to a member
board her request will be granted

oi
Roberts, who is a shoe worker out
witl
strike, appeared in court eharged
two counts of non-support brought b]
bis wife.
A letter has been received by Postof Boston from Α. M
master

Murray

Dockery, third assistant postmastergeneral, congratulating him upon the
in
splendid showing made in July
postal savings deposits by the Boston
Daring the month the nel

postoffloe.

gain was $111,181. the total amounl
on deposit July 81 being |ί,3Β1,87β.
Hie war department, in a telegram
to John Qulnn, preeident of the Brockton Independent Ou tiers' association
In attemptjave warning that "action
to establish separate unions la
endangering half the needed produca
tion in shoes for troops, and that
•ontlnuanoe of this would inevitablj
'cad to the placing of oontracta outtide of Broektoe.'
A message
pledging maximun
of <
efforts in expediting the building
t<
bridge of ships to France was sent
a
the
employee
General Pershing by
che Pors River end «quantum piwrti
cor
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding
poraUcm- ground wag broken by th<
«oiwimBt for dormtorl* fpr M*

ing

Daniel

F
Λ

ί

off the tracks and
speeded alone the east sidewalk of
Purchaae atreet. New Bedford, lfass.,
killing William Lemos, who was walking with hla wife and two children.
▲ trolley

car ran

Λ

'**

ψ

^

if-

Are Here

Styles

one

The Wooltex All Wool Fabrics
bought months ago before army needs made All
Wool a thing much desired but seldom had. Even the
manufacturers have but a limited supply.
With Fall just a step ahead one must plan quickly.
The important thing is to buy early. Qood Coats
can not long be had at such advantage.
were

The Massachusetts constitutional
convention voted, 136 to 86, to submit
to the people at the fall election a
resolution to determine whether the
state should develop its natural resources. Supporters of the resolution
urged that with authority to develop
waterpower the coal deficiency could
be overcome. Opponents of the plan

$29.75
$·9·75

Wooltex Coats,
Other Coats,

fear that it would tend to
overthrow existing rights of property

expressed

to
to

$55.00
$50.00

We have all ready to show you seventy-five new
Fall Coats. Come in and see them and try them on.

owners.

the patrolmen of
Haverhill, Mass., have announced
th&r intention of asking for leave of
to
absence for the duration of the war
work in a shipbuilding plant at Portsmouth, Ν. H., Police Commissioner
Roswell L. Wood declared, when Informed that members of the police
uniforce were planning to shake their
forms and srek war jobs, that there
be
Is not a man on the force who can
driven away from it.
One-fourth of

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
NOEWAY,

Thirty-three hundred Massachusetts
to
registrants In Class One are called
Gen.
the colors under orders issued by
Crowder to Maj. Roger Wolcott. SHve
to
hundred of this number are to go
Camp Devens during the five-days'
and 2800
period beginning Aug. 26,
Co'are to be sent to Camp Jackson,
same period.
the
during
S.
0.,
lumbia,

MAINE

Has the War Taught You

Only physically fit white men qualified for general military service are
order and
to be inducted under his
the number called must be actually
entrained. Maj. Wolcott Is authorized

to

Save?

It's a patriotic duty you owe your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you must
first save money. The best way is to deposit
amount each week or each month.
a

a manner
to allot these calls in such

will produce the required numbei
ClasF
qualified men from vithin

One.

Coats!

to conserve ; creating
coats of rare fabrics at prices
that reward foresight

eligible.

of

*z

Wooltex tempts

Student Nurse Reserve. Miss Helen
Wood, who Is representing the Council
of Defence at the central recruiting
station, at the Maasaohusetta General
Hospital, Boston, state· that over lOOt
to her peryoung women hare applied
th'
sonally for registration blanks, and
greater number of these have prove;

as

/

The New Fall

Mrs. Lemos and the children were on
the inside of the walk and were un·
injured, but Mr. bemos, who was
knocked down and run over by the
car wheels, was killed Instantly.
Massachusetts still needs iOO young
women to register for serrioe in orde:
to fill her quota for the United Stater

regular

*

dlDyspepsia le America's cone. To restore
reetloD, normalwelRbt, good health and purify
the blood, use Burdock Blood Bitters. Sold at
all drng store*. Price. *1.25.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
have yielded to Doan'a Ointment. 60c. at all

stores.

ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise, apply Dr.
Thomas Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
Two sises 80c and 60c at all drug stores.

Norway, Aug. 7, to the wife of Carl V.
Qammon, a daughter, Cnrlene Marcla.
In West Bethel, Aug. 8, to thç wife of Will
In

Bennett, a son.
In West Bethel, Auar-12. to the wife of Chester
Wheeler, twins, a boy and a girl.
In Peru, Au*. 14, to the wife of Merton
Walker, a eon, Merton, Jr.

Penley, Harry D. Cole.

Don't you sometimes hate to

Shave Yourself

1

in the

BE OPTIMISTIC.
Residents.

Have you
back?

a

pain

WRIGHT, Vice-Pres.

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. F. Plummer, J. Hastings
W.
Bean, Α* W. Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward

Died.

Here's Good News for South Paris

S.

GEORGE Ά ATWOOD, Treas.

In West Paris, Aug. 12, by Chester H. Lane,
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Samuel B. Elllngwood
and Mrs. Jennie Ham of Portland.
In Bethel, Aug. 14, Mr. Jamea W. Kelley and
Mise Loulaa M. Wheeler.

59
Norway, Aug. 16, Albert Canwell, aged
years, 11 months, 34 days.
In Andover, Aug. 12, Francis Crossmsn, aged
"! years.
In Bumfi rd, Au?. 16, Maj. Luclan W. Blanchard, ag d 88 years.

JAMES

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Married.

In

Bank

Savings

South Paris

Born.

'n London.

of

οί Police

R. MoKay of Qulncy jmd John Whalen and Daniel H. Doran, both of
Qulnoy, Maes., for alleged assault on
him and Imprisonment and leatralnInf him of hla liberty.

Zaire mountains.

Rhode Island will register 83,407
extenien under the new draft age
are fixed
that
the
ages
icu, assuming
esti,icm 18 to 45, according to an
mate submitted by Capt. George H.
directc-r of the draft, based

VBSH fill

me© έί & fWoJUnG
be if bufldlnfe Is all

|

io the email of tbr

Headaches, dizziness, nervous epelle ?
Are yon languid, irritable and weak ?
Annoyed by urinary disorders ?
Don't despair—profit by South Paris

experience·.

Soutb Paris people know Doan's Kidney Pills—have used tbem—recommend
them.
Here's a South Paris resident's statement,
Mrs. L. E. Monk, Pleasant Street, says:
"I suffered dreadfully from inflamma
tion of the bladder and couldn't get
much relief, it was evident mj kidneys
me
were disordered, as my back pained
and my feet and ankles became swollen
Doan's Kidney Pills, wbiob I got at tbe ι
Howard Drug Co., gave me fine results.
Almost immediately I got relief from
the inflammation and as my kidneys
ailments
were strengthened tbe otber
left. Now, I use Doan's only as needed
and am always able to depend on them
for relief."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's I
Kidney Pilla—the same that Mrs. Monk'
bad. Foster-Mi I burn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. T.

Everything
Necessary
For the

Man Who
Shaves
Himself

Morning?

a few mornings ago,
when you stood for a couple of minutes trying to make up your mind whether you
would shave yourself or not. You hated the
idea of starting the day with yesterday's
whiskers on your face, but you hated the
torture that you were going to suffer if you
shaved.

Guess you remember

Was it the
the reason for this?
razor?
Or,
it
the
Was
perhaps, it
soap?
after-effect
that
been
have
unpleasant
may
shaved
when
had
youryou
experienced
you
What

was

self.

It is

a

Pleasure
to Serve
You

There is no need for this if you have the
50 per cent of a good shave
proper lather.
We very strongly recommend
is the lather.
REXALL SHAVING CREAM. It lathers
quickly and freely and if well rubbed on to
the face, will soften the beard so that shavIf
ing becomes not only easy but pleasant.
we have the
you prefer stick or powder,
same excellent quality in these.
The

razor

is of

courte

important

and

we

adglad
skin.
and
beard
for
kind
vise the right
your

would be

at any time to show and

pleasant feeling after shaving the best
is, Rexall Shaving Lotion, which
thing
is an antiseptic and leaves the skin feeling
cool, and comfortable.
For

a

to use

NOTICE.
ti e I
In (he District Court of the United State· for
I
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In tbe matter of
In Bankruptcy
NIGHOLA8 J. EBLLET
of Mexico, Bankrupt )
of
To tbe creditors of Nicholas J. Eelley
and district
Mexlon, In: the County of Oxford
aforesaid
of
Notice Is hereby given that on the 1Kb day
Kelley
Dec., A. D. 1917, the said Nicholas J.
and tba
was
duly adjudicated bankrupt,
held at
tbe first meeting of his creditors will be
Market
8
8quare.
No.
the
Referee,
the office of
Sonth Paris, Maine, on tbe 4th day of Sept,,
A. D. 1918, at 10 o'elock In the forenoon,
at which time the. said creditors may attend,
a trustee, examine
prove their claims, appoint
the bankrupt, and transact such otber business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Perls, Aug. 19, 191S.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Beferee In Bankruptcy.
84-88

A little Talcum—there's a special kind of
finishpowder for men, you know—gives a as
enve
self-sh
and
makes
your
ing touch
as any your barber ever gave you.

[

joyable

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

in tbe mattsr of
MELL FB08T.

J

( In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

tbe DisTo tbe Hon. Clabbvcz Hal·, Judge of

Distrld
trict Court of tbe United States for tbe
of Maine:
SAXLL FB08T of Mexico In tbe Connty
"■ of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said DisthsSOtb day
trict. respectfully represents, that on
of March, last past, be was duly adjudged
of Congress relating to
Notice of Foredoom*.
bankrupt, under the Acts
duly surrendered aU
Bankruptcy; that be has of
property, and has
bis property and right·
of said
In
fully complied with all the regulrementa
Where*· ΛτΙ« Ε. Andrew· of Hartford.
his
Mai ne, by
Acta and of the orders of Court touching
th« County of Oxford «Bd. State of
Janu·
of
the
I
flrat
bankruptcy.
date
day
deed,
her mortgage
Wherefore he ptays, That he may be d^
Oxford RegUtry
art, 1915. and recorded In the
Sale· md Service Station.
creed by the Court to nave a foil dlschanrC&om
of Deed·, book ·». pege BOB. conveyed to ne.
saflt
under
estate
his
all debts provable against
or parcel of real
Jot
certain
a
the
ex
undersigned»
suoh debts as are
Acts,
except
of
J. N. OSWELL,
Count*
In
the
bankruptcy
eatate «Ituated S Hartford,
from «job dlsobam. ·■
oepted by law
Oxford, and branded aa follow·: a certain lot Western Avenue,
Sovtfc Peris.
Dated this 80th
thereon,
the
buildings
or parcel of laod wkh
t
τ
nr
•Ituated In addHartford, containing one hnn
died aad φΜ haaea, more or lea·; beginning
Orier sf ^stfts Ttursea.
>
at the corner of land now or formerly owned j
DuTmior or Mam. ss.
Herbert Iriah aad Charlee Qureey ; thence
on
D.
A.
1918,
On this Sd day of August,
owned
or
of
land»
now
formerly
North.to ooratr
reading the foregoing petition, it la:tb'nee Weat
by Mid Iriah and 0. H. Berrymnd
Ordered by the Couxt. Thai a hearing beA.bad
now or
acreea the highway to corner of
D.
of
I offer for cale my homestead
lSth
the
Sept.,
on
day
and Bote·
upon tbe same
Dexter
owned
Qaraay
by
Disformerly
al Portland, In said
now or
lwl, before said Court
land
of
of a
house, ell and
the nee Booth to oorner
thai
and
Bryant:
forenoon:
In
the
trict, at 10 o'clock
owaed by Winifred ■. Robfaaoa;
in the
located
notice thereof be pubBahed In the Oxford Dem- formerly
stable»
and thence Kaat by aald Robin «on1· land about
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, le thirty roda to a stake aad atone·; thence Sooth of Pari· HilL
and
persons
creditors,
qtber
known
aU
that
a
OB aald Boblnaon'· land about fonr roda Ιο
interest, may appear at the said time and place, •take aad atoMo: iheaoe Mat to Int mentloaod
Paris Hill.
Β. B.
and show cause,If any they have, why the praybound;
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
baa beea h· ah—, sow tbetBMfo. by reaeoa ■m
That
tfas
gago
Court,
further
Is
And Κ
orderedkby
of the breaeh of the wdttfrr then·! I elalm a
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known ored
morte"9order, «ditors copies of said petition and thla
—"*— -dreaseato tbem at their places of

HENDERSON-CLEVELAND

Motorcycles

^

finkru

Place For Sale

coatUâng

centrally

i02S522? ιίίβΐ"

land, in said District, on the Sd day of Aug.,
nuts ULLOWS, CMrk.

'■ifij*'

au»

place*

village

CURTIS,

aadwhwanethaoandlUonofaSdmTt

_

large

For Sale.

Wkoht^b bbaw,

ntliiMW1 Xkmdm

DodH· taw··* tout,

tt * btr·

**"».· Sy^JCatt, Sooth P*ri«,
Ml

HOMEMAKEBS· COLUMN.
DomnwKteBgeo· toploaof lBterMttoUMtadlM
U aofioUed. AddMa·: Editor BoiamAXMm?
OoLUK*. Oxford Democrat, South Parle. Ml

A Suburbanite's Substitute.
day· when so much tboogbt
Il given to tbe matter of floral deooraklon In tbe home, we Amertoane are
oopying, more'and more, tbe artlatlo
waya of oar dainty and fascinating
Japanese brethren. The art of the
Arrangement of flowera In low flat diabee
la beoomlng to popular ae to amount to
ft fad.
Our Japanese neighbors nave taught
us that tbe uae of tome aort of bolder,
placed In tbe oenter of the flat diah, la
Indispensable aa a meana whereby the
moat natural, aa well aa the moet unique,
affecta of flower-arranging oan be attained. For Instance, bow much more
artiatlo, because natural, the effeot of an

The Sign o/Service

In these

SOGOMY

Gasoline

Motor

is

A wide variety of
mixtures is bein|
•old under the
name

rSQCDNYj

"gasoline."

The best way to
be Jera that the

gasoline

buy

you

up

measures

to

The Sign of a
Reliable Dealer

for the Red,
White and Blue

So-CO-ny Sign.

STANDARD OILC05H.Y

DEALERS WHO

SOCON*.»»™*

«·'"

buy from the

oaly SOGONY
—uniform, pure,
powerful. Look

mm

quality standards

(a

dealers listed below. They sell

and the World's
Best Gasoline

GASOLINE

OARAGES

Ripley

South Paris

Fletcher,

&

South Paris

Maxim Bros.,
J. N. Oswell,
C. H.

South Paris
West Paris

Young,
DEALERS

South Paris

Cole-Wiggin Co.,

South Paris

A. C.- Maxim,

Paris

G. M. Johnson,

West Paris

George Devine,
G. A. Smith,

West Paris

STANDARD OIL COMPANY β/NEW YORK

War Time Organization
This Bank ie

member of the Federal Reserve

a

System.
Because:

We consider it

i.

in

obligation

our

of

organization

the

do

to

Nation's

the

our

part

banking

resources.

We believe that the interests of

2.

safeguarded by
Reserve System

customers

our

membership

our

in

are

the Federal

with the rediscounting privilege
which injures our being able to meet all demands

for cash.

THE NORWAYNÀTIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

EyERIASTir
^
4M

XX

w

TTT'
$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per squan

SOLD ONLY BY

ROqfiNG

Vivian W. Hills
Jeweler and

Optometrist
JEWELRY

THB FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

Repairing

Costs
yoii
Can 70a think of any cheap·
er way to overcome the ordinary kinds of sickness, that

nearly everybody has occasionally, than by using a
strictly reliable prescription or préparation
of medicine· that costs only ONE CENT

doset Isn't it real economy to have a
bottle always at hand to use when you
feel bilious or if your food distresses, or

a

your headaches! Surely there's nothing
like the original "L.F."Atwood'sMedicine

slow-Mting bowels or chronio
constipation. This condition often leads
to relieve

to serious illness; relieve it with the true

"L. F." made

only by the

L. F. Medicine

Co., Portland, Me. Ask your dealer.

FOB

100 acres, 40 sores smooth level fields,
60 acre· of wood aod pasture, 400 apple
trees. This farm must be sold at once.
Also 1ft acre poultry farm
Price 93500.
Good buildings, larg· poultry
for sal·.
bouse. Will keep 2 cows sud borse,small
wood lot. Price 9860.
9200 down, balFor sale bj
ance on eaaj term·.

L. A. BROOKS,
Seal Estate Agent

Maine.]

8TORE IN TOWN

at Reasonable Prieee

Our optical department ia
of Oxford County.
Lenses matched, frames
Correct
Watch

I

by tar

equipped

in thia

part
•Chin·.

repaired

without

daily by wireless from
for Grand Trunk R. R.

time

inspector

the beat

sending

out of town.

Washington,

D. C

Garden and

Norway, Mains

Flowering Plants

ASTEB8, PAN8IE8 and manyfother bedding
plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants, etc.

E. P. CROCKETT,

Tslsphons 111-3

CASTORIA

ΐ SHAW BUSINESS COLLEGE

fOXTLAND, BANOOH AND AUOUSTA is tU
whioh offers such |
•fer school to New

*

Opera House Block,

Tk KM Valla* Alms Si0t

Florist

these lots aresold.
and will continue until
a
m this store ,?4
First lèt us state that all the goods
sold for much ess than
are bargains.
Many of them are being Therefore our Clearance they
Sale
pan be
purchased at wholesale, tarday.

were nnformnlated, impormaobinery demanded inventors,
and special tool· awaited deelgaere.

production
tant

In normal time· a capable contractor
hate spent a year In ereoting tbe
aaeembly plant, a steel and glass structqte 1,700 ft. long, 850 ft. wide, and
iria bloaaom or two with η few of the about 90 ft. higb, but not only was It
tbe
Into
when
atnok
aword-like leaves,
finished In 11 weeka but flnlabed In
email holea of aome unobtrusive bolder every detail.
·
e
e
*
·
•
in the bottom of tbe low bowl, than
when placed, however gracefully, in tbe
Prom stert to flnlab tbe Eagle boat la
moat beautiful or in the moat aimple of a precedent. It is being built entirely
No one ever beard of
▼aies, where tbe flowers and leavea de- of aheet steel.
pend upon the sides 'of tbe vsse itself sueh a thing before. There la not a
I have seen rolled beam from atem to stem, or keel
(or tbe snpport necessary.
even^the most ordinary handful of to bridge. Every part la faahioned from
grasses so placed, and so manipulated flat ateel plates. Bulkhead anglea, deok
by the deft band of a gifted Japanese beams, channel·, and -other atruotural
bntler, as to convey the idea of wind members are bent into shape; aome,
blowing gently aorose them; and this in like tbe first-mentioned, manually, others
bot, sultry, summer weather, when no oold-preaaed by powerful machines.
breeze was stirring through tbe open
In an exteneive "lumberyard" are Inwindows. Ir was refreshing ss a simple numerable stacka of thin ateel plates.
center-piece at a beautifully-appointed Except for tbe ahape of some of them,
dinner-table, and was accomplished by they look as if they were oomposed of
means of tbe inexpensive, and almost trimmed and orderly arranged layers of
invisible, metal bolder consisting of rust-oolored sole leather, And when
nothing more than a cluster of boles, as one of the plates la lifted and awung
it were, with, of course, tbe artistio through tbe air by a crane, or dragged
sense and skill of the Japanese himself. from a ataok by a amall army of husky
Upon tbe ocoasion of a shopping trip laborers, it benda and sways in leather·
from my suburban bome to the metropo- lab fashion, and the similarity is all the
lis, one day, I bad made up my mind to more striking.
Sheets of
take back with me a flower-holder, but
What then is being done?
I forgot the flower-bolder until I was steel are entering at one end of a long
well on tbe homeward way.
building and Eagle boata are being
Nasturtiums were in bloasom, and we launohed at tbe other end!
bad hoata of them. I waa arranging
Eaoh Eagle boat Is built on a long flat
some for the luncheon table tbe next oar, supported on 12 standard trucka and
day, and trying not to regret tbe bolder stationed on one of tbe ahipwaya. The
I bad a dark oara are 187 ft. over all, and suggest to
I bad not thought to buy.
On
blue bowl, and waa trying nor to make one tremendous blaok centipedea.
juat a huddled up maaa of bloaaoma boll each of the three ahlpway traoks there
Thus
out over ita edges, when a sodden idea is room for eeven of these cars.
I thought I could give there is place in tbe plant for the simulcame to me.
oacb flower room to show itself in en- taneous assembling of 21 sblpa.
From the laylog of the keel to the
tirety, at least. I took a piece of white
typewriter paper and the a bears; cut a mounting of the rudder and propeller, a
circle from the paper exactly tbe aiz>) to boat progreasively oooupies seven differslip inside easily ; then with a punch, I ent positions along its way. That means
began to make botes in the paper, first that the assembling la divided into aeven
folding tbe paper so that one grip of tbe distinot operations exeouted by seven
punch made a number of boles. Then, different crews of workmen. When tbe
opening my punobed cirole, I slipped It first operation le completed, the oar
inside of the bowl, the water being be- bearing the embryo boat Is moved to the
low tbe paper, and it was an easy matter second position, and a new car is brought
to stiok tbe nasturtiums into tbe boles into tbe vaoant berth ready for the keel
of tbe cirole in such a way that, instead of another vessel to be laid. Before a
of a disorderly mass of flowers, I bad boat can be transferred from the first
eaob bloaaom atanding out by itself with to the second position, every other boat
plenty of elbow-room. When filled, the along the way mnst advance one atatlon.
paper cirole waa bidden from eight, and This means that eaoh of the aeven operamy gueata wondered bow I had arranged tions on aeven different boata muat be
tbe bloasoma so aa to make them stand completed on time to tbe minute by
out so beautifully.
seven distinot orews of workmen. When
Encouraged by the aucceas of my the first crew is ready to lay another
nasturtium holder, I ventured on an keel, the last crew must be ready to
attempt at a flower bolder for a beauti- launch a boat. Not en Inch of apaoe bas
ful, low dish, given me for a present been provided for flexibility in the event
recently—tbe diab for wbiob tbe flower- of "unavoidable délava." No room baa
holder I had forgotten to buy would been left for failnre I—September Popuhave been tbe very thing. I took a tbiok lar Mechanics Magazine.
piece of cardboard—ao thiok that the
NOT TO BE IGNORED
band punoh would make no impression—
and witb hammer and workman'a punoh,
The kidneya are aa important to good
made holes in tbe cardboard.
My atrip health aa tbe heart, lungs, stomaoh or
Lame baok,
was narrow, and when I bad bent eaob any organ In tbe body.
end down for It to atand upon—like a swollen joints, sore musoles, rheumatic
toy benoh—it was about four and a half aobes and pains, are most often signals
inobes long. A stone in the middle of of kidney trouble.
Foley Kidney Pills
it kept It stationary In tbe water, and give relief to kidney trouble sufferers.
into the holes I stuok my flowers—a few They banish bladder irregularities. Sold
My card· Every wl^re.
sprays of pink anapdragon.
board being dark of oolor, was inconspicuous, and tough, was not soaked to
Elderly Friend—How do you do, Johnpieces by the water during the hours for ny. Does the baby talk yet?
wbicb I wished tbe special flowerJohnny—No, be doesn't need to. All
arrangement. It waa aa successful aa be has to do is yell and he get· everymy paper naatnrtiuro-bolder bad been. thing In the boose worth having.
My admiring guests praised my aubatiIT'S IN THE AIR
tute for tbe real article, but when my
next shopping trip is doe, the first item
Windblown pollen, carrying the germa
on the list this time will be tbe genuine that cause
bay fever, le abroad In the
holder, one of wbicb useful things I land. One remedy is known to give
think should be in every family.
relief and oomfort from ohoking, gaaplng
Whoever cannot get such a conven- asthma and tormenting hay fever.
ience for flower-arranging readily, how- Foley's Honey and Tar spreads a healing
ever^may be glad to profit by my own coating on inflamed membranes, stops
experience. An ingenioua mind will be oougbs and oolds. Sold Everywhere.
able to Improve upon tbe home-made
device.—Β. Ε W.
"Edward, yoa disobeyed yoar grandmother when she told yon just now not
to jump down those stairs."
Little Ways of Savins Fats.
"Grandmother didn't tell ns not to,
Uee bread and butter plates—yes, tvon papa. She only oame to the door and
If you do your own diehee.
Every bit said, Ί wouldn't jump down those stairs,
of left-over batter or margarine can. be boy,' and I shouldn't think she would,
It can't be, or isn't an old lady like her!"
saved this way.
always if put on the dinner plate.
Taboo all recipes which say "fry in
PREPARE FOR THE HOT WAVE
The bot ann is doubly dangerous if
deep fat."
Save rinds from bacon, ham and other there Is a mass of undigested food in the
meats and try them out.
stomaoh. Foley Cathartio Tablets give
Before washing butter jar, or any prompt and sure relief. Tbey aot gently
tbe
has
held
it
that
set
on
other diab
but do their work thoroughly. Tbey
fat,
Particles clinging to sides and cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomaoh
stove.
Dottom will melt and can be poured off. and benefit the liver. 'For indigestion,
When yon use nuts in any way, con- biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas.
sider them fats and don't duplicate with Sold Everywhere.
other fats.
Don't grease your pancake griddle.
Tbe physician was soliciting informaCakes can be baked without fat on just tion from the patient's wife.
an ordinary griddle if it is the right beat.
"Does he gri*d his teeth In bis sleep?"
When serving gravy with mashed po- be aeked.
"He don't
"Ob no!" said the wife.
tato, don't put any butter in potatoes.
wear 'em to bed."
Simply beat them up light with milk.
Don't serve gravies and meat soups
too rich.
Skim off some of the fat for LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEER WRITES
another day.
When the kldneye are not working
Don't put butter or other fat In dress- properly, backache, stiff joints, rheuing for poultry. If it is a fowl worth matic pains and Buffering revolt. George
buying, It has fat enough of its own to NcLaio, Turtle Lake, N. D., writes: "I
season dressing.
am a looomotive engineer.
I had a bad
Save oiled wrappers around bread, pain in my baok and my bladder aotion
butter, etc, and use them to line cake was very irregular. 1 took Foley Kidand cooky tins.
ney Pills and waa relieved in a couple of
days." Sold Everywhere.

might

usual.
is oft more importance than usual.

Vk/««i/wnirtfl PflTP
and notice that many of the
carefully
of
bargains
Bead the list
lots are small and the best sizes will go quickly.
i-1-

-a

M"■

LOT NO.

—

l--ii

LiOT NO.

ι.

[Eye* Examined for

Glassee.|

8AMUBL MOHAflDe

Brown Vamp, Ivory Top, 8 inch lace
17 pairs Women's
Men's Brown Calf Bals, narrow toe, Nubuck top,
Welt, all sizes 3 to 6, C and
Sizes I joots, narrow toe, medium heel,
Now
$5.95·
welt.
$8.00.
Regular price
now $5.95.
Goodyear
D width. Regular price $7.50,
D.
width
1-2
to
8,
5
LOT NO. 13.
LOT NO. 2.
8 inch, medium toe,
20 pairs Women's Patent Button,
double
wide
toe,
heavy
11 Men's Bla£k Calf Blucher,
These are
1
sizes 2 1-2 to 6, C and D width.
Now Cuban heel, all
Worth
E.
$6.50.
width
to
10,
sole, Welt, Sizes 7

worth $6.00,

$5.00.

SOCT Β PA RIS,

HAT

MAINS

SALE-

▲ fine line of summer hats
being eloeed ont at half

are

price.

Mrs. LILLIAN M. McQINLEY,
Opposite Stone Church,
South Raria, Blaine.

I

now

Metal Vamp, White Nubuck top,
17 pairs Women's Gun
Medium
toe,
Bals.
Calf
6 pairs Men's Light Russia
medium toe, rubber sole, /ery low leather heel, Welt. Reguare
These
D.
lar price $6.50, now $4.50. All sizes 2 1-2 to 6, width D.
Goodyear welt. Sizes 8, 8 1-2 and 9, width
worth $7.50. Our price now is $4.50.
LOT NO. 15.
LOT NO. 4.
Women's Vici Kid Vamp, white kid top, 8 inch
22

pairs

sole, lace boot, high heel,

rubber
9 pairs Men's Brown Russia Calf Oxfords,
Regular
leather heel, Welt. Sizes 6 to 9, width D.

$5.00,

now

price

$3.65.

LOT NO. 5.

A

pairs

7

pairs

large lot,

Welt, sizes 5

to

7

Worth $6.00,

1-2.

now

$4.00.

When

making cottage

cheese from

lour milk the whey which drains from It
tan be used In any reoipe that calls for
lour milk In tbe plaoe of the milk. I
kave need It for chooolate cake, oora
nnfflns, gingerbread, and so on, where
I seems to be jast as good as sour milk.

Women's Brown Vamp, white kid tcp, 8 inch
button boots, low heel, medium toe, all sizes 21-2 to 51-2.

LOT NO. 8.

Regular price $5.50,

For doughnuts It Is better than thick
tttfll lour milk.—K. C. B.

sfactorily

and

promptly

;9

Welt.

pairs

GILBERT M.

SMALL,

Sizes 5, 5

ular

Worth $6.00,

and 6.

now

$2.50.

pair

price $8.50,

LOT NO.

now

$5.50.

s

20.

both high
150 pairs women's Gun Metal Button Boots,
and few heels, all sizes 1 to 7, D and Ε width, worth

10.

Women's Mouse Kid 8 inch Lace Boots,
narrow toe, Welt, all sizes 3 to 6, C and D width.

22

heel,

1-2

high $4.50, now 3,00.
Reg- LOT NO. 21.
·

A small lot of Oxfords, sizes 1,
worth $3.00 and 3.50. Now 1.00.

11.

1

1-2, 2,

Women's Two Tone Brown Boots, Nubuck top, LOT NO. 22.
8 inch lace, narrow toe, medium heel, Welt, all sizes 3 to 6,
94 pairs women's Pumps, small sizes
C and D width. Regular price $7.50, now $5.95.
3.50 and 4.00, now 2.00 and 2.25.
21

pairs

2 1-2.

1 to

They are

4, worth

$3.00.

We are confident that this will be the greatest Shoe Sale ever
held in Norway. We would advise an early selection.
Sale is now in progress and will continue until the lines we have
advertised

are

sold.

CO.

Ε. N. SWETT

Opera House Block, Norway, Maine.,

We pay

postage

on

Meat Will Win
Your greatest

or not

Best Value

Their

W. J. Wheeler &
South

sat*

Rerl·.

1 ■■■■■

can

concern

keep

these

day·

health and

is

whether
up to the

as to

strength

Our Meats Will Win Health and

Strength

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the.high quality of our Meats cannot be

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure and profit—the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the profit
derived from real, vital
strength that you get from them.
Come to us /or strength-giving food with which

j

to win YOUR war.

South Paris Cash Market,

Buy a

Money·

get

pianos
April
May

YOU

highest point of efficiency.

$2.601

opportunity

Tei. aw

all mail orders.

FOOTWEAR!

SEASONABLE

always
catalogue

îtçny Bropk Road, Safaris, Me.

$3.00.

$3.φ0.

pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, Button and Blucher, LOT NO,

LOT NO.

te. auto·
cat· and

done.

now

Men's Russia Calf and Gun Metal Oxfords,
LOT NO. 19.
1
leather and rubber soles, Welt, sizes 5,5 1-2, 6 and 8. Worth
8 inch lace
13 pairs women's Kid Vamp, gray cloth top,
$5.50 and 6.00. Now $4.00.
boots, high heel, all sizes 3 to 5 1-2. Regular price $5.00,
LOT NO. 9.
now
18

VULCANIZING.

tire blowouts, sand
loose treads.
All kinds of inner tube work

pairs Women's Button Boots, Patent
Kid, both high and low heels, all sizes, D and
125

pairs

11

PIANO—

given
blisters,

$4.50.

heel, LOT NO. 18.

Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, rubber sole and

W. 0. FROTH INGHAM,

attention

now

and Vici
Men's Russia Calf and Gun Metal Button, Welt. leather
Your choice
Ε width, they are worth $6.00, 6,50 and 7.00.
Sizes 5 and 5 1-2. Worth $6.50 and 7.00. Now $3.00.
for $4.00.
LOT NO. 6.
LOT NO. 17.
16 Men's Russia Calf and Gun Metal Oxfords, leather
cloth top, 8 inch
13 pair Women's Mouse Kid Vamp, gray
and rubber soles. Sizes 5 to 6 1-2. Worth $6.50, now $4.00.
lace boots, high heel, all sizes 21-2 to 6, C and D width.
LOT NO. 7.
Regular price $6.50, now $4.00.
6

$3.00.

Special

toe, all sizes 3 to 6, C and D

LOT NO. 16.

"Remember when we were kids?
Remember yon liked to play with me
PICKLED PEPPERS
better than with anybody else?"
Tbe millionaire was not effusive. "We
1 2 peck peppers
bave queer tastes when we're young,"
2 quarts vinegar
he observed.
"I remember I used to
1 scant cup salt
"
Bring salt and vinegar to a scald. Do like to play with toads."
not get vinegar too hot, as it softens tbe
I have a large line of Ladies' White Boots in Canvas,
OAUGHT COLO AT PALM BEACH
peppers.
Duok
and Nubuck at $2.26, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00, $4.60,
8outbern climate la no proteotion
Scald vinegar and salt three suooessive
days and poor over the peppers. Then against summer oolds. Helen R.4Baun· $6.00 and $6.60.
peck In glaas jars. One quart of tbe un- dera, 620 2d Av., W. Palm Beaob, Fla.,
Ladies' White Pumps and Oxfords at $1.76, $2.00,
oooked peppers makes one pint of the writes: "My severe oold on the chest
was relieved by Foley's Honey and Compickled.
and
pound." This fine old family remedy
CUCUMBEB PICKLES
oan be depended upon to relieve sommer
Also a full line for Misses and Children. They will please
oolds, bay fever, asthma and croup.
1 gallon very best vinegar
Sold Everywhere.
2 cops granulated or brown sugar
yon both in quality and price.
1 oup best mustard
1-2 cup salt
"Why don't you do yoar bit by knit1 small handful of laurel leaves
ting something for tbe soldiers?" a
Method: pick the cucumbers from the Newton youngster was asked by his
vines, wash and wipe dry. Plaoe tbe busy sister.
"Me knit?" retorted tbe boy
disabove mixture in a large, clean orock
and stir till tbe ingredient· are dissolved. gustedly.
Then put in tbe ououmbers, prepared as
"Why not?
George Washington
South Paris, Maine.
above. To insnre success, prepsre cu- sewed. Do you consider yourself better
cumbers as soon as picked, and plaoe at than George Washington.
"I don't know. Time will tell," said
once In tbe liquid.
Cucumbers oan be
added, from day to day, until tbe orock the boy aerloosly.
is full. Then cover with a piste and
HUSBAND AND WIFE
put on a weight. It takes several weeks
tor tbe mixture to impregnate the ououmMrs. Frank P. Wood, Boa 18, R. F. D.
bers, but when thoroughly soured they 2, Morrill, Me., write·: "Foley Kidney
are ready to use.
Pills help me so muob. My hnsbaad has
We bave no regard to sise.
Small received mnoh benefit from them.
He —=
ones, one and one-half inches Ions and was ao lame he oooid not atoop over and
"
one-half inoh in diameter, as welt as now he feel· no pnin
Lam· baek, sore
*
large ones three Inohes long snd an inch muaolee, stiff j linto, rheumatle aohes
In diameter, are put in together and in Mid pains quickly
conquered by Foley
for
the
t$e end are eqoally excellent
Kidney Pill·. Sold Everywhere.
For all that the reoipe calls for so
large a quantity of mustard, they ere in
ao sense mustard piokles, and do not
Strayed or Stolen.
taste of mustard.
From the Ben Davla pasture In Woodto
the best tr&de in your
Here is your
They ere green, crisp and of the finest itook one 2 year-old filly, dark bay, two
flavor. Tbe last of March they will be white etookiaga behind, white star In life in a
that has been used six months or less.
M nice, firm and tasty as when first pre- forehead and white
eftripe on nose,
blaok mane with silver bain In tall.
pared.
that have been rented
We have in stock ten nice
Only since discovering this easy end Reward for return or Information.
of
method
I. W. BOBBINS,
latisfsctory
and
prepsrlng pickles,
the past season, all new in
except one. These
have we bad all we want.
88 84
Bedding* Mala·.
I am most enthusiastic over these
in demand and we trust you will call
trades are
piokles.' They area real find and I have
tbe greatest pleasure in passing on so
and terms.
Send for
raluable a method.—F. M. C.
CHEESE

narrow

Regular price $7.50,

width.

Recipes.

COTTA6E

$4.00.

LOT NO. 14.

LOT NO. 3.

piano

Lkcajcd Opt·—to 1st ui Optlctoa

12.

ii

And Get

M

Also Dr. Sayman's toilet
articles and exoellent hosiery
Porter Street Sooth Park for sale.

2^/^ν0ΒΓ=ΓZ*

longer wonder· whether or not Amerloaf· industrial preparedneas bu been
Mtimated conservatively.
There is one plaoe In the world where
ineb ι dram alio epeotaele Is being .en·
10ted. Il le wltbtn nn enormous glaee
lolerlam op a bank of tbe Biver Benge
it Detroit, where tbenavy'anew "Eagle"
boate are being bnllt.
When Henry Ford early this year
agreed to build Eagle boate at Detroit,
tbe plane and epeolfloatlone were yet to
be prepared by tbe Nat? Department, a
haodel remained to be built and teeted,
tbe preaent ablpyard at tbe River Ronge
metboda of hlgh-epeed
wee a dream,
no

Take Notice All Who Wish to

*

1

~

Only Comfortable But
Very Popular This Season.

SALE.

I South Paris,

taking
warship·
hothouse, be

mm
form like oucumbera In λ

White Shoes Are Not

Farm

Orchard

BliU.

Building
When- on» ha»

early.

Co.,

M«ln<

I

Chocolates

ami

quality Chocolates, fresh aqd pure, and the best
buy.

Foss
/ou can

60c lb. in Bulk.
1-2 Found Boxes,
36c,40c,66c
1 Found Boxes,
80c and Si·0"

Also

a

good line of other confectionery at popular Pnces

The Stevens Pharmacy.
A.

j

ffBBMH SXBVffpe, Proprietor,

BOurovjuBx*
si*-.

···'....

